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CHAPTERI 

THEPROBLEM 

Introduction 

Since the first known college course emphasizing broadcasting as a discipline was 

offered in 1929 (Smith, 1964; Hudson, 1980), academicians and commercial 

broadcasters have strived to establish standards that will develop the skills needed by 

broadcast graduates in entry-level jobs. 

With the advent of television in the 194C)s and the shaiply accentuated interest in this 

medium, college courses and workshops in television began to increase (Lindsley, 1952). 

Smith (1964) offered that the trends and needs of the broadcast industry were being filled 

satisfactorily by broadcast education. 

Studies conducted over the last 40 years in broadcast education, however, reflect a 

lack of curriculum standardization. In addition, the majority of those studies focused 

primarily on broadcast news, production and traffic and continuity (Guback, 1960; 

Taylor, 1976; Conley, 1978; Fisher, 1978; Hudson, 1980; Cobb, 1981; Jankowski, 

1981; Hudson, 1987). A review of literature indicates little research on broadcast 

advertising or broadcast promotion education (Guback, 1960; Hudson, 1980). 

The value and content of college training for broadcast graduates has long been a 

controversial subject As early as 1942, broadcast education was criticized for failure to 

meet "the needs of commercial radio" (Baskette, 1942). A survey conducted by the 

Association for Professional Broadcasting Education and the National Association of 

Broadcasters in the early 1960s (Starlin, 1962) found that 40.7% of television managers 

and 44.8% of radio managers had great difficulty in hiring qualified salespec^le. The 

primary reason given for this difficulty was the lack of training in this specialized field. 

Those managers responding to the survey suggested that broadcast educators should 
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revise their courses (although Starlin did not mention any specif cs) and utilize more 

modem techniques, place more emphasis on the economic side of the industry, and raise 

entrance requirements. 

Smith (1985) calls the radio and television academic programs in colleges and 

universities "schizophrenic," inferring that these programs usually require both liberal arts 

and vocationally-oriented courses. Hook (Smith, 1985) suggested that broadcasting as a 

discipline is "positioned halfway between business, marketing, management and 

economics on one side, and communication, behavioral science, psychology and 

sociology on the other." 

According to Head (1956), higher education has a responsibility to provide a 

professional education for those who are going to enter the broadcast industry. Yet, 

educators and professionals alike disagree on what should be the contents of a 

professional education. Crawford and Sabine (1958) maintain that professional education 

in mass communications passes through three major stages: (1) advertising education 

falls in the immature stage, which concentrates on "how-to" skills training; (2) broadcast 

education is firming up in the content stage, which introduces historical, content and 

ethical emphases; and (3) joumaUsm education has experienced fíill growth and is asking 

the "why" and "with what effect" questions of research. 

There are differences of opinion conceming the emphasis of broadcasting education 

and curriculum on practical applications and theory. The argument, it would seem, has 

been: should students be "trained" in a particular vocation or should they be "educated" 

in additional areas of knowledge that wiU assist them later in their careers? 

Willis (1962) suggested that professional courses, or those which address specific 

principles and techniques, "often compete with general or liberal arts courses" for 

positions in broadcast cuiricula programs. He recommended that more curriculum 



emphasis be placed on liberal arts courses in order to: (1) develop the personal resources 

of the students and (2) create a broad range of knowledge from which the student could 

later use material in developing broadcast programs. Wright (Rotzoll & Barban, 1984) 

reconmiended that advertising education programs "not train specialists but instead 

concentrate on training advertising generalists from whose ranks the fiiture leaders of the 

advertising business complex will emerge." From a poll of current advertising 

practitioners, Rotzoll and Barban concluded that the practitioners want young men and 

women who have a foundation in advertising and are broadly educated in liberal arts. 

The practitioners, in tum, will provide the specialized training. 

Crawford and Sabine (1958) proposed that the liberal arts are necessary in 

advertising education curricula for a student to "have the academic backbone he needs to 

grow intellectually," but liberal arts courses usually do not offer "professional orientation 

[of advertising], . . . consideration of ethics and standards as related to advertising, 

. . . advancement of the theoiy of advertising. From [these programs] there are not 

likely to come the men responsible for the professionalization of advertising." Ross 

(1965) specifîed that courses in advertising should be approximately 15% of an 

advertising student's total course load, while liberal arts courses should make up from 

50% to 75% of the student's program. 

Head (1956) defended a more practical-oriented education by charging that "the 

college" should concem itself with training the hand along with the mind, "for the very 

practical reason that otherwise its graduates will not be able to compete in the job market 

for the opportunity to use their minds." 

The most recent study, conducted by the Roper Organization (1987), examined 

clectronic media executives' attitudes on, among other things, the quality of career 

preparation provided by higher education for students wishing to enter the industry. The 



Roper study also included curricula strengths and areas which require mcH« attention. 

The study concluded that broadcast educators should offer more practical knowledge 

courses and hands-on experience. The study also found that most industry executives 

feel that the best thing that colleges and universities do is to give students a general 

overview of the industry, including broadcasting theory. 

Students are asking for a more practical-oriented ciuriculum (Stephens & 

Beltramini, 1983). Students view the college arena as a training ground for a particular 

profession rather than an experience in intellectual development 

Summers (1957) was more concemed about broadcasting students who would find 

careers in fîelds other than broadcasting. Sununers' belief was that the best professional 

training for broadcasting students is that which gives them a broad understanding of 

broadcasting principles and not merely experience for training students in broadcasting 

skills techniques. Curricula that emphasizes broadcasting principles in addition to 

developing broadcasting skills would be useful to students in both broadcasting and non-

broadcasting fields. 

Summers questioned, however, the actual broadcast curriculum in schools which 

offered broadcasting as a major. He questioned whether students are provided advanced 

professional training or are they trained only in the skills "immediately valuable for 'first 

jobs' in the broadcasting industry?" 

Each year thousands of young people graduate from programs of study in 

broadcasting at universities across the United States and take various entry-level 

employment positions at radio and television stations. Many educators are of the opinion 

their students can step right into a commercial operation and peiform with minimum 

rctraining. Taylor (1976), however, maintained that the recent college graduate isn't 

prepared to step right into a commercial broadcasting job, particularly in sales. 



programming, and management. There is evidence which indicates many broadcast 

managers may be dissatisfied with the job-related attitudes and behavior of these young 

people. Abel and Jacobs (1975) conducted a study among 869 broadcast station 

managers which revealed considerable dissatisfaction with coUege-trained employees. 

The managers believed their young employees failed to understand the reahties of the 

broadcast industry. 

The Roper (1987) survey reported that broadcast executives give the higher 

education system a grade of only a "C' in terms of the overall job that colleges and 

universities do in preparing students for entiy-level positions in broadcasting. Executives 

criticized that students were provided with inadequate training in written expression and 

sales, and that these students were not provided with "hands-on experience" and "a tnie 

picture of the industry." 

Executives also indicated that past employment applicants' qualifications did not 

satisfy the executives' expectations in the areas of writing skills, previous work 

experience, and hands-on experience or familiarity with new communications 

technologies. The Roper (1987) study also found that broadcast executives (55%) 

believe that entry-level job applicants are prone to unrealistic career expectations. 

As the broadcast industry grows and develops, broadcasters are calling for more 

and more skilled employees. Broadcast educators should monitor and evaluate how this 

growing demand will affect broadcast education curricula. 

Broadcast executives have indicated that the best job opportunities for recent college 

graduates at radio and television stations are in the area of sales (49%), (Roper, 1987). 

In response to the ever-changing technology of the broadcast industry, as well as the fact 

that littie research has been conducted on the skills necessary for jobs in broadcast 

advertising, it becomes necessary to identify those skills and areas of knowledge desired 



by commercial broadcasters for entry-level jobs in broadcast advertising. Because the 

work of the promotion department and the traffic and continuity department arc both 

closely related to sales, the preferences of commercial broadcasters for entiy-level jobs in 

all three departments will be considered for this study. 

Summary 

Academicians and commercial broadcasters have attempted to establish ciuricular 

standards that wiU develop the skiUs needed by broadcast graduates for entry-level jobs. 

However, there is a lack of curriculum standardization for broadcast education according 

to studies conducted over the last forty years. The majority of those studies focused 

primarily on education for broadcast news, production and traffíc and continuity. Uttie 

research has been conducted on broadcast advertising or broadcast promotion education. 

Purpose of the Study 

This study is based upon the idea that it is both useful and practical to investigate the 

perceptions of commercial broadcasters towards entry-level skills and areas of knowledge 

required for college graduates. With a clearer view, broadcast educators may become 

effective participants in designing curricula and training future commercial broadcasters. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the value of various entiy-level skills 

and areas of knowledge for broadcast graduates in broadcast advertising, promotion and 

trafíic and continuity as perceived by commercial bioadcasters located in the survey area. 

Questions to be Addressed 

Responses from the questionnaires were analyzed to answer five questions 

applicable to broadcast education: 

1. What entry-level employment positions in advertising, promotion and traffic and 

continuity are available to students at commercial radio and television stations? 



2. How do commercial broadcasters perceive the value of mass communications 

degrees for students seeking entry-level employment positions in broadcast advertising, 

promotion and traffic and continuity at commercial radio and televisioo stations? 

3. Which skills and areas of knowledge are most beneficial to students seekdng 

entry-level employment positions in broadcast adveitising, promotion and traffic and 

continuity at commercial radio and television stations? 

4. What cuiricula implications of broadcast education can be derived from these 

fmdings? 



CHAPTERn 

REVIEW OF THE UTERATURE 

Broadcast Education 

The University of Southem Califomia offered the first known college course in 

broadcasting in 1929 (Smith, 1964; Hudson, 1980). In tfie early 1930s, institutions such 

as New Yoik University, Cleveland College of Westem Reserve University and others 

began offering radio courses in the forms of radio drama, radio speech and technical 

engineering (Millson, 1934). Even then, the need for specialized instruction was urged. 

Millson suggested that coUeges and universities should lecognize radio as an independent 

study. 

During the formative years of broadcast education, radio courses with various 

emphases were most frequentiy found in joumalism, speech, English and other 

departments (Williams, 1949; Niven, 1961). Speech departments were the most active in 

introducing the early radio courses (Head, 1956). In 1938, a committee for the Michigan 

Association of Teachers of Speech proposed an outline for a radio speech course 

(Garrity, 1938). The course was designed to provide infoimation about radio production 

and broadcasting in addition to speaking techniques. Head (1956) caUed the linking of 

radio with speech and other departments "unfortunate" because the relationship tended to 

neglect the economic, social and technical aspects of broadcasting. Head added that 

broadcasting's inappropriate placement within the curriculum was a major cause of 

industry suspicion of and dissatisfaction with coUege training programs in the fîeld of 

broadcasting. 

In 1942, the U.S. Office of Education issued Col ege Radio Courses. a compilation 

of data on the status of radio instruction in higher education (Brand, 1942). The survey 
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revealed that during 1940-41 more courses were offered in the technical fîeld of 

broadcasting than any other single phase of radio. 

Television broadcasting became an area of concem for educators in the 1940s. 

John T. WilUams, manager of the National Broadcasting Company's Television 

Department, urged educational institutions to add television broadcasting to their 

cuiriculum and to acquire the necessary equipment in order "to know television's 

peculiarities and master its problems" (Williams, 1944). 

Several organizations in the 1940s proposed programs to improve the radio 

broadcast educatíon curriculum. The objectives of these programs were often similar: (1) 

develop the student's understanding of social, poUtical, economic, cultural and 

intemational signifîcance of the medium; (2) give students professional and practical 

training in the sk ls and techniques of radio broadcasting; and (3) develop teacher training 

to utiUze these programs (CouncU, 1944; Hunter, 1944; Federal, 1945). 

The Council on Radio JoumaUsm offered curricular standaids for certain radio jobs 

including advertising sales. The standards recommended courses in economics, 

copywriting, merchandising and marketing (Council, 1944). 

As the broadcast industry developed, broadcasters began urging educators to place 

more emphasis on the business aspects of radio. One radio station manager suggested 

that with a detaUed study of network and local stations, national representatives and 

advertising agencies, students would begin to understand the fmancial foundations of 

radio (Tinnea, 1947). 

According to Murphy (1980), radio began to diminish in importance when 

television began to expand in the early 1950s because of the development of coaxial cable 

which permitted showing major programs in the top markets. The large advertisers who 

had supported radio with their doUars then shifted their support to television. Along with 
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this shift, many experienced radio personnel moved into television jobs, leaving radio 

stations and radio netwoiks with inexperienced help. 

The University Association fw Professional Radio Education (UAPRE) was 

estabUshed in 1947. The primaiy aim of the organization was to develop accreditation 

standards for the broadcasting curriculum (Head & Martin, 1957). The committee 

endorsed certain basic premises in order for cuiriculum to be accredited: (1) no 

overemphasis on the trade, or skiU, aspect of broadcasting; (2) a sound Uberal arts 

program should constitute the major portion of the degree program; (3) standardize, to a 

greater degree, the wide variance of goals, courses and instructional methods then in 

practice; and (4) provide the leadership necessary to recommend and encourage the 

growth of a strong degree curriculum. 

The dissolution of UAPRE in 1955 resulted in a new joint industry/education 

organization-the Association for Professional Broadcasting Education (APBE) (Head & 

Martin, 1957; Smith, 1964). CoUeges and universities that joined APBE were in general 

agreement about a broadcast education curriculum on several points. In more specific 

terms, broadcast education: (1) should have a foundation in Uberal arts; (2) should have a 

close relationship with advertising, marketing and joumaUsm; (3) may be closely tied in 

to speech, drama and cinema; (4) skiUs and practical training must be coupled with factual 

understanding; (5) courses should include the cultural, economic and social significance, 

legal foundations and history of the industry; (6) faculty should have some industry 

experience; and (7) basic training should concem itself with a broad approach rather than 

emphasizing talent training (Lawton, 1961). 

A statement, of great importance to APBE members, particularly those in broadcast 

joumaUsm, was adopted by the Council on Radio and Television Joumalism of the 

Association for Education in Joumalism in 1956, evidence of an industry-wide attempt to 
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standardize broadcast curriculum. The statement revealed minimum standards of 

education for radio and television joumalism and was intended as a guide to coUeges and 

universities offering a broadcast curriculum. The standards included (1) a strong Uberal 

arts background; (2) the economic, social and cultural aspects of broadcasting; (3) skills 

and techniques of broadcast joumaUsm; (4) adequate education of teachers of broadcast 

joumaUsm; and (5) adequate equipment and faciUties in coUeges and universities. 

In addition to radio and television skiUs in news, production, programming, 

advertising and management, the CouncU proposed that students have a strong 

background in the Uberal arts subjects including poUtical science, economics, history, 

psychology and sociology, a reading knowledge of a foreign language, and EngUsh. 

That statement also recommended that broadcast students be famiUar with the 

history of conmiunications, govemment regulation, audience measurement, and the social 

and legal responsibiUties of radio and television. Professional skiUs that broadcasting 

students should acquire were also listed, including news writing, reporting, interviewing, 

programming, advertising, promotion and station operation and management. 

That same year, Head (1956) caUed on higher education to provide a "professional 

education for those who are going to enter the broadcasting industry." In terms of 

specific courses, Head suggested political and social concepts involved in freedom of 

speech; a study of the relationship between economic and poUtical theories, with an 

emphasis on monopoly, pubUc opinion and propaganda; communications law; the 

increasing amount of theoiy and data on mass communications media; and the American 

economy. 

A joint survey conducted by the Association for Professional Broadcasting 

Education and the National Association of Broadcasters in 1959 reported that managers 

have more difíîculty in fînding qualifîed salespeople than any other employment position 
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(Hulbert, 1962). StarUn (1962), in his analysis of the APBE-NAB study, found tiiat 

11.4% of television station managers and 12.4% of radio station managers said the lack 

of qualified salespeople could be attributed to the fact that tíiere were no rcal training 

courses for sales. 

Broadcast educators have conducted several studies to identiíy skiUs and areas of 

knowledge preferred by broadcasters for those entering the broadcast industiy (Baskette, 

1942; Guback, 1960; Conley, 1978; Fisher, 1978; Hudson, 1980; Cobb, 1981; 

Jankowski, 1981; Hudson, 1987; Roper Organizatíon, 1987). The studies have 

suggested a variety of skiUs and areas of knowledge that should be included in broadcast 

education curricula. 

Liberal arts. Guback's (1960) survey of commercial broadcasters in the Midwest 

revealed a preference for persoimel with a strong background in the Uberal arts and for 

those who were "not merely trade school graduates." Courses strongly recommended for 

sales jobs included rhetoric for copywriting jobs, and courses in economics and 

marketing for sales. 

Kucera (1963) recommended that broadcast education include a proportional 

amount of the Uberal arts and sciences in order that students would not be "victimized" by 

their ignorance. Kucera added that those outside the broadcasting profession expect 

broadcasters to be competent in broad and general knowledge in liberal arts so that 

professional broadcasters would not be swayed by the opinions and actions of others. 

In his report on advertising education, Ross (1965) recommended that Uberal arts 

subjects should constitute from 50% to 75% of a student's total course curriculum, while 

courses in advertising should be Umited to only 15% of the curriculum. 
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Fifty percent of those rcsponding to tíie Roper survey (1987) placed a weU-rounded 

background in Uberal arts nintíi on a Ust of fifteen items. Factors rated morc important 

included writing skills, hands-on experience, and a joumalism/communicatíons degree. 

Broadcast advertising. Surveys of commercial broadcasters identified specific 

broadcast skiUs prcferred by commercial broadcasters for jobs in broadcast advertising. 

In one of the fîrst surveys of commercial broadcasters' employment prcferences, radio 

station managers emphasized a strong need for improved speaking skiUs (72%) and a 

much lower need for training in advertising skills (38%) (Baskette, 1942). 

For jobs in sales and copywriting, commercial broadcasters rcsponding to 

Guback's (1960) survey recommended couises in radio/tv advertising, commercial 

writing and production. Television broadcasters indicated a desire for people who had 

knowledge of radio operation as weU as television operation. Television broadcasters 

preferred for persoimel who have more training and background than do radio 

broadcasters. 

Television and radio sales employers responding to Hudson's 1980 survey 

indicated a preference for employees with an understanding in broadcast advertising, 

programming, business and the rules and regulatíon of the FCC. Radio sales employers 

preferred sales personnel with profîciency in reading and analyzing rate cards, advertísing 

copywriting and commercial productíon. General managers and sales directors 

responding to the Roper Organizatíon survey (1987) rated writíng skiUs most important 

(80% and 83%, respectively) over other factors. The Roper study concluded that 

broadcast executives expect broadcast graduates to know the basic elements, in addition 

to writing skiUs, of broadcasting, knowledge of equipment operation, and communication 

skiUs. 
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Taylor's (1976) survey of radio and television station managers and coUege and 

university departments which offered majors in broadcasting or mass conmiunications 

revealed that coUege graduates are not prepared to step immediately into commercial 

broadcasting jobs, particularly sales, programming and management Taylor noted that, 

although educators have recognized program defîciencies in these areas, they have made 

Uttie progress in correctíng them. In a survey of leading advertising educators (Stephens 

& Beltramini, 1983), the courses most frequentíy mentíoned as areas of emphasis were 

media planning, advertising sales and broadcast promotion. The authors suggested that 

emphasis on courses relating to these areas were appropriate for modem day technology. 

Several skills and areas of knowledge were defined as necessaiy for students 

interested specificaUy in either broadcast advertísing or broadcast promotíon 

(Bergendorff, Smith & Webster, 1983). These included knowledge of broadcast rating 

and research techniques, budget plarming capabiUtíes, and an understanding of motivatíon 

techniques and how broadcasters apply them. 

For students interested in broadcast promotion, Keith and Krause (1986) 

recommended that they should be famiUar with broadcast programming. For those 

desiring jobs in traffic, students should be famiUar with computers and word processors. 

The degree of emphasis placed on business courses varied among appUcable 

surveys. Radio and television salespeople, according to Quaal and Brown (1976), 

should have a working knowledge of retaiUng as weU as broadcast media in order that 

these salespeople wiU be in the best positíon possible to deal witíi cUents and cUent 

problems. Florida television statíon managers surveyed indicated tíiat broadcasting 

students have a lack of knowledge in the business end of broadcasting (Conley, 1978). 

Keith and Krause (1986) recommended tfiat account executíves in broadcast sales should 

have an understanding of research, marketing and finance. Although business courses 
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taken in school are not considered important by a majority of executíves responding to the 

Roper survey (1987), 55% of the sales directors who did answer said business courses 

are a key consideratíon. 

A review of Uterature on studies in advertising educatíon found two studies which 

RotzoU and Barban (1984) indicated show "considerable consistency." Catíier's 1974 

study revealed that advertísing professionals place importance on courses in writing, 

psychology, maiketíng, and Uterature. Advertísing executíves in a 1982 survey for the 

Media and Arts Center Advisoiy CouncU of the New York Institute of Technology 

indicated that courses in marketing, EngUsh, writing, pubUc speaking, advertising media, 

and advertising management were consideied important for students in advertising. 

RotzoU and Barban cautioned, however, that the sampUng in these two studies were 

skewed toward large advertising agencies and companies. They also stated that there is 

very Uttíe, if any, research avaUable of the opinions of those concemed with advertising 

jobs in the media. 

In 1980, Wright recommended a basic advertising curriculum (RotzoU & 

Barban, 1984). This curriculum emphasized marketing and communication, behavioral 

sciences, mathematical analysis and research methodology, computers, business and 

economics, advertising fundamentals and the behavioral process and problem solving. 

Broadcasting skills. Several researchers, however, disagree on the amount of 

emphasis placed on courses which train students in broadcast skiUs. Summers (Lerch, 

1962) suggested that "content" courses are more important than those dealing with 

"skills." He defmed those courses as tíie ones that acquaint students witíi the woiking 

organizatíons of the broadcast industry-advertísing agencies, natíonal representatíves and 

syndicatíon companies, among others. Courses dealing with the regulatory agencies of 

the broadcasting industry and legal issues were also recommended by Sununers. 
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Mehra (1984) suggested that professional skiUs were not enough to train students in 

media. By developing an awareness of the historical, social, poUtícal, cultural and 

cconomic forces in prcsent-day society, students would be able to comprehend the impact 

of mass conmiunicatíons on society and perhaps be aware of the various inadequacies of 

the media profession. 

One commercial broadcaster said there should be more than just technical skills in 

hiring consideratíons (Smitíi, 1985). The "complete broadcaster," as Smitíi caUed a 

potentíal employee, should be exposed to broadcast economics, management, 

ph osophy, principles and human behavior and motívatíon. 

Broadcasting degrees. There are differences of opinion conceming the value of a 

coUege degree, broadcasting in partícular, for entry-level jobs in the broadcast industiy. 

Many conmiercial broadcasters recommend a coUege degree (Guback, 1960; Conley, 

1978; Fisher, 1978; Hudson, 1980; Reese, 1980; Hudson, 1987). In earUer studies, 

some have indicated that a degree is not as important as practícal experience (Halverson & 

Koenig, 1968; Taylor, 1976). One commercial broadcaster said, "I have found that 

practícal experience is better than theory, and since each market is different, theory does 

not always apply"(Taylor, 1976). 

Cather's 1974 survey of executíves in large advertising agencies and advertising 

companies found that a coUege education was "not necessaiy for success (but would be 

helpful)" (Hunt, Chonko & Wood, 1987). 

In 1975, Gifford and Maggard surveyed advertising executives to examine the 

importance of a coUege degree in regard to the success of the executives. Findings 

showed that the best advertising executives had degrees in business adntínistration and 

marketing. Other degrees mentioned in the study included joumaUsm, conununication 

arts and Uberal arts (Hunt, Chonko & Wood, 1987). 
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Keitfi and Krause (1986) suggested thaí a degree "indicates a certain amount of 

tenacity and perseverance" for employees in radio sales and tíiey added tfiat a person who 

has a degree is often more artículate and self-assured. 

There is a clear consensus among broadcast executíves partícipating in the Roper 

Organizatíon survey (1987) that a four-year undergraduate educatíon is important 

Approximately 72% consider it to be either essential or important Two-tíiirds of the 

executíves said a joumaUsm or communicatíons degree is an important consideratíon 

when evaluating a prospectíve employee. 

Although, in most studies, broadcasting degrees were recommended most often, 

other degrees also were mentíoned for hiring consideratíons. They included: joumaUsm, 

business administratíon, poUtícal science, history and economics (Taylor, 1976; Fisher, 

1976; Conley, 1978; Hudson, 1987). 

Intemships. Baskette's (1942) survey of radio statíon managers revealed that 

practícal experience was the managers' first preference in broadcast graduates. Baskette 

suggested that coUeges should instítute a system of "apprentíceships" to give students 

practícal experience. Guback (1960) found that commercial broadcasters prefer 

commercial broadcasting experience with no coUege degree more frequentíy than they 

prefer employees with educatíonal broadcastíng experience and a coUege degree. 

Intemships with radio and television statíons were strongly recommended by the 

AEJ's Council on Radio and Television JoumaUsm in 1956 (Standards, 1961). 

Television statíon managers in Florida considered experience as the most important 

criterion in hiring decisions and ranked experience first over educatíon and personal 

characteristícs (Conley, 1978). A coUege degree plus experience was also preferred by 

managers. 
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IronicaUy, intemships are named by fewer than half of the broadcast executíves 

responding to the Roper Organizatíon survey (1987) as an important consideratíon in 

evaluating prospectíve employees. The authors of the survey report offer the cooclusion 

that broadcast executíves questíon the quaUty of current intemship programs. However, 

77% of the executíves indicated that the "amount and kinds of hands-on experience in 

actual work situatíon" was one of the most important factors in evaluating job appUcants. 

Keith and Krause (1986) perhaps said it best in terms of the necessity of 

intemships: "Whether a candidate for a sales positíon has extensive formal training or 

not, he or she must possess a knowledge of the product in order to be hired." 

The perceived importance of practícal experience is also shared by coUege 

graduates. In an earUer study, Halverson and Koenig (1968) rcported that graduates of 

broadcast cuiricula beUeve experience is management's "overriding consideratíon" in 

hiring decisions. 

Summary 

Most educators and commercial broadcasters agree that broadcast students should 

have a background in the Uberal arts with courses such as economics, poUtícal science, 

history, EngUsh, marketing and speech. In additíon, previous surveys indicated that 

broadcast students should develop radio and television skiUs in news, programming and 

advertising depending upon their particular career interests. In earUer studies, less 

emphasis was placed on production skiUs; however, in more recent studies, respondents 

have revealed a preference for broadcast graduates who have a working knowledge of 

video equipment Students interested in broadcast sales and promotion jobs would 

especiaUy benefit from advertising courses in copywriting, sales, production skiUs and 

radio/tv advertísing. Commercial broadcasters indicated that deficiencies in broadcast 

education include a lack of training in sales, management and programming. 
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Most of the earUer rcsearch seems to have placed a heavier emphasis on broadcast 

joumalism and production, witii Uttíe regard for broadcast advertísing and traffic and 

continuity and no regard for broadcast promotion. 



CHAPTERm 

METHODOLOGY 

Survey Population 

The study was Umited to radio and television commercial broadcasters, which 

comprises the largest employer segment in the broadcast industry. Broadcasters in pubUc 

and education broadcasting stations were not included in the study. Broadcasters witfi tfie 

tides of general manager or sales manager were initiaUy maUed surveys. These 

employers were chosen because most hiring decisions in advertising, promotion and 

traffic and continuity are made by them. A systematic random sample was drawn from aU 

radio and television stations in the survey area states of Arkansas, Louisiana, New 

Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas Usted in Broadcasring Yearbook 1986. 

Procedures of the Study 

A review of the Uterature was conducted to (1) estabUsh a need fcM* the study, 

(2) construct a questionnaire to coUect data fix)m commercial bioadcasters for analysis, 

(3) obtain background information necessary to study the problem, and (4) develop a 

profile of previous studies. The rcview of Uterature included research studies in joumals, 

books, pubUshed reports, theses and dissertations conceming broadcasting curricula. 

Two questioimaires, one for radio and one for television, were constructed to gather 

data from employees of commercial broadcasters. The scope of the questioimaires 

included (1) employment positions available to students in the field of broadcasting 

immediately upon graduation, (2) the respondents' perceived value of various mass 

communications degrees for students seeking entiy-level employment positions in 

advertising, promotion and traffic and continuity upon graduation; ai l (3) the 

respondents' perceived value of selected skiUs and areas of knowledgc for students 

seeking entry-level employment positions in advertising, promotion aixi traffic and 
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continuity. Respondents were also provided with extra space on the questionnaire to Ust 

additional skiUs and areas of knowledge needed by graduates to secure entry-level 

employment positions in broadcast advertising, promotion and traffic and continuity. 

No pUot survey was conducted, because the questionnaire closely resembled several 

studies (Guback, 1960; Fisher, 1978; Hudson, 1980; Hudson, 1987) of entry-level 

employment positions in broadcast news, production, sales and traffîc and continuity. 

Instmment reUabiUty was tested by the data gatfiered from Hudson's pilot survey. 

Hudson tested the phrases for reUabiUty by medium and by employment position. The 

spUt-half technique was used to test the reliabiUty of the instrument Face vaUdity was 

used by Hudson to determine validity of the instmment The researcher selected forty-

five broadcasters who had served or were serving as officers in either national or state 

broadcasters organizations in twenty-six different states to participate in a pUot survey. 

Fifteen television broadcasters and thirty radio broadcasters were maUed surveys. 

Eighty-two percent of the surveys were retumed, with only minor changes suggested. 

These changes concemed the appearance of the questíonnaire, such as printing the radio 

questíonnaire on both sides and printing a retum address on the questíonnaire. No 

suggestíons were made conceming the modification of the phrases used to describe the 

skiUs and areas of knowledge. Hudson's main study included the changes suggested 

from the pUot survey. 

The radio medium populatíon for the study consisted of general managers and sales 

managers of commercial radio statíons whose citíes of Ucense werc located in one of the 

survey area states: Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma or Texas, and Usted in 

fíroadcasting Yearbook 1986. The television medium populatíon consisted of general 

managers and sales managers of commercial television statíons whose citíes of Ucense 

werc located in one of the survey arca states and Usted in Broadcastíng Yearfaook 1QR6 
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A systematíc random sample of the radio and television populatíon was drawn from 

Broadcasting Yearhook 1QR6 by tíie researcher. 

Survey questíoimaires were mailed to the general managers and sales managers of 

the selected sample. A cover letter which explained tiie purpose of the study and a 

postage-paid retum-addressed envelope in which to retum the completed questíonnaire 

were included with the questíonnaire. A foUow-up cover letter and another questíonnaire 

were mailed to non-respondents two to tíuee weeks after tíie first mailing. 

Data coUected fix)m the usable questíonnaiies were encoded into the computer. 

Analysis of the data included descriptíve statístícs and factor analysis. 

Sample 

A systematíc random sample was drawn from commercial broadcasting statíons 

listed in Broadcasting Yearbook 1986 whose cities of Ucense were located in one of the 

five survey area states. A sample of 500 radio stations and 100 television stations was 

used. The sample represented approximately 44% of the radio and television stations in 

the survey area. 

A systematic random sample was also used to select general managers and sales 

managers of each of the 600 stations. Questioimaires were maUed to 250 radio general 

managers, 250 radio sales managers, 50 television general managers and 50 television 

sales managers. 

A total of one hundred eleven or 22.2% of the 500 radio questionnaires mailed were 

retumed. Sixty-three radio questionnaires were retumed after the first mailing. 

FoUowing the second mailing, forty-eight more questionnaires were maUed back. A total 

of thirty-four or 34% of the 100 television questionnaires maUed were retumed. After the 

first mailing, twenty television questionnaires were retumed; fourtecn more television 

questioimaires were retumed after the second mailing. 
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A one-page cover letter (Appendix A), a questionnaire (Appendix C and D) and a 

postage-paid retum-addressed envelope were sent to each broadcaster sclected for the 

sample. Three weeks after tíie first questíonnaire, a foUow-up cover letter (Appendix B), 

another questíonnaire, and another retum-addressed envelope were maUed to aU 

broadcasters who did not respond to the initíal survey request 

The researcher had hoped to achieve a response rate of at least 40% for each 

medium. Attempts were made to eliminate any possible biases in response pattems. The 

cover letter and the foUow-up cover letter explained the puipose of the questíonnaire, how 

the broadcaster and the broadcasting industry could benefit by partícipating in the survey, 

and assured anonymity. However, these factors, with the exception of the foUow-up 

cover letter, usuaUy do not significantíy affect response rates (Yu & Cooper, 1983). The 

foUow-up cover letter was the only factor shown to significanûy increase the response 

rate. 

One other factor that could have had an effect on the low response rate of the survey 

was the length of the questioimaire. Yu and Cooper (1983) found that the more items 

there are in a survey questionnaire, the more the response rate decreases. Five incomplete 

questioimaires were retimied to the researcher. Excessive length of the questionnaire was 

the reason attributed to their retum. 

(^estionnaire 

Two questioimaires, one for each medium, were designed to gather data relevant to 

(1) identifying various entry-level positions in commercial broadcast stations, (2) the 

perceived value of selected mass communications degrees for students seeking entry-level 

employment positions in commercial bioadcast stations immediately upon graduation, and 

(3) the perceived importance of skUls and areas of knowledge for students sceking entiy-
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level employment positions in commercial broadcast stations immediately upon 

graduation. 

Broadcasters were asked to name any areas from a selection of "broadcast sales," 

"traffic and continuity," "promotion" and "otficr" in which they did the hiring for entiy-

level employment positíons. They were then asked to name each entry-level employment 

positíon and the number of entry-lcvel personnel they would hire for each positíon. 

The second sectíon of the questíonnaire was comprised of short phrases describing 

desired skiUs and areas of knowledge in the areas of "broadcast sales," "traffic and 

continuity," and "promotíon." Forty-two phrases were used for the radio survey and 

forty-seven phrases were used for the television survey. 

Broadcasters were asked to indicate the value of each phrase fcM* entry-level 

employment positíons on a five-point Likert scale. Broadcasters were instmcted to 

respond only to their specific areas of employment responsibiUty. Values on the Likert 

scale were "essentíal" (5 points), "high value" (4 points), "some valuc" (3 points), "Uttíe 

value" (2 points), "no value" (1 point), and "Don't Know" (0 points). 

The first four phrases of both questíonnaires related to the perceived value of 

selected mass communicatíons degrees for students seeking entry-level employment 

positíons in commercial broadcast statíons. The same five-point Likert scale was used to 

rate coUege degrees in "broadcastíng," "advertísing," "pubUc rclatíons" and "joumaUsm." 

The final section of the questionnaire provided respondents witfi the opportunity to 

list additional skiUs or areas of knowledge. At tfie end of the survey, broadcasters were 

asked to name their market sizes, employment titícs and station names. 
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Definition of Tcrms 

Survev Area - Five states in tfie soutfi central region of tfie Unitcd States including 

Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mcxico, Oklahoma and Texas. 

There are no universal definitions for maiket sizes. Audience rescarchcrs, 

broadcasting station represcntatives and nctwork cxecutives use similar markct population 

criteria in developing station markct categories. The defmitions used to determine market 

size categories were dcveloped using the list of broadcasting stations found in 

Broadcasring Yearbook 1986. 

0 - 49.999 - Broadcasting stations with a maiket population size between zero and 

49,999; located in the survey area and Usted in Broadcasting Yearbook 1986. 

50.000 - 299.999 - Broadcasting stations with a market population size between 

50,000 and 299,999; located in the survey area and Usted in Broadcasting Yearbook 

300.000 - 599.999 - Broadcasting stations with a market population size between 

300,000 and 599,999; located in the survey area and Usted in Broadcasting Yearbook 

6(X).(X)0 - One Mil ion - Broadcasting stations with a maiket population size 

between 600,000 and one mUUon; located in the survey area and Usted in Broadcasring 

Yearhook 1986. 

More Than One Million - Broadcasting stations with a maiket population size of 

more tfian one miUion, located in the survey area and listed in Broadcasting Yearbook 

Broadcast Sales - Entiy-lcvel employment positions at radio and tclevision stations 

for persons responsible for selling advertising air time to busincsses or to advcrtising 

agencies on behalf of businesses, tfius generating income for the station (Reed & Reed, 

1986). 
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Trafffîc and Continuity - Entiy-level employment positions at radio and telcvision 

stations for persons responsiblc for scheduling of programming and conMncrcials, 

preparing FCC logs and writing on-air promotional copy (Recd & Rced, 1986). 

Promorion - Entry-lcvel employment positions at radio and television stations for 

persons responsible for providing pubUc relations, promotion and pubUcity services in 

support of a station's programs and othcr activities. Specific responsibiUties include 

dcveloping and maintaining media contacts and creating and editing on-air promotion 

spots (Reed & Reed, 1986). 

Data Analysis 

Data gathered from completed questionnaires were analyzed using the SPSSx 

Starisrical Package. (1986). 

Thc initial analysis of the data consisted of a fiequcncy count of aU responses to aU 

questions. 

Factor analysis was employed on only those phrases that were dctermined by the 

researcher to be relatcd, in terms of skiUs or areas of knowledge, to cntry-level 

employment positions in the broadcast industry. Phrases conceming the value of coUege 

degrecs and knowledge in the Uberal arts (e.g., histoiy, poUtical scicnce, EngUsh, foreign 

languages) were omitted from the factor analysis. Twenty-nine phrases were taken from 

the radio survey and 34 phrases were taken from the television survey (Figures 1 and 2). 

Factor analysis was used to identify the underlying constmcts measured by the individual 

items. The method of maximum Ukelihood with varimax rotation was used to estimate 

values for factor loadings. 

Scales measuring each of the constmcts were devclopcd based on the results of the 

factor analysis. The reUabiUty of each of tfie scalcs was assessed by calculating 

Cronbach's alpha, a measure of intemal consistency (Cronbach, 1951). 
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1. An understanding of marketing practices and principlcs. 

2. An understanding of thc promotional mix - advcrtising, pcrsonal sclling, 
and sales promotion. 

3. An understanding of management techniqucs. 

4. An understanding of accounting practices and principlcs. 

5. An understanding of basic mathcmatics and statistical techniques. 

6. An understanding of human behavior and motivation. 

7. An undcrstanding of computer systems and languages. 

8. An understanding of word processors. 

9. Knowledge of the FCC and its mles and regulations. 

10. Knowledge of tíie NAB Code. 

11. Knowledge of mass media law. 

12. An understanding of broadcast histoiy. 

13. Knowledgc of communicatíon theories. 

14. Knowledge of radio programming techniques. 

15. An understanding of media planning tcchniqucs. 

16. Knowledge of media research companies and the services provided. 

17. An understanding of creatíve advertísing principlcs. 

18. An understanding of advertísing sales techniques. 

19. An understanding of audience research mcthods. 

20. An understanding of advertísing agencies. 

21. An understanding of pubUc rclatíons agencies. 

HGUREl 

SkUls and Areas of Knowlcdgc Phrascs 
Used in Radio Factor Analysis 



22. AbUity to read and analyze advertísing rate cards. 

23. Proficiency in advcrtísing copywriting. 

24. Proficicncy in news writing. 

25. An understanding of radio news reporting. 

26. Proficiency in radio announcing. 

27. Knowledgc of natíonal sales representatívcs. 

28. Knowledge of radio conmicrcial productíon. 

HGUREl 

CONTINUED 
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1. An understanding of markcting practíces and principlcs. 

2. An understanding of the promotíonal mix - advertising, personal sclling, 
and sales promotíon. 

3. An understanding of management techniqucs. 

4. An understanding of accounting practíccs and principles. 

5. An understanding of basic mathematícs and statístícal techniques. 

6. An understanding of human behavior and motívatíon. 

7. An understanding of computer systems and languages. 

8. An understanding of word processors. 

9. Knowledge of the FCC and its mles and regulatíons. 

10. KnowledgeoftíicNABCode. 

11. Knowledgc of mass media law. 

12. An understanding of broadcast histoiy. 

13. Knowledge of communicatíon theories. 

14. Knowledge of broadcast programming tcchniques. 

15. An understanding of media planning tcchniqucs. 

16. Knowledge of media research companies and the services provided. 

17. An understanding of creatíve advertísing principles. 

18. An understanding of advertising sales methods. 

19. An understanding of audience research metfiods. 

20. An understanding of advertising agencies. 

21. An understanding of pubUc rclations agencies. 

22. AbiUty to rcad and analyze advertising rate cards. 

nGURE2 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Phrases 
Used in Television Factor Analysis 



23. Proficiency in advcrtising copywriting. 

24. Profîciency in ncws writing. 

25. An understanding of television news reporting. 

26. Profîciency in television announcing. 

27. Knowledgc of national sales represcntativcs. 

28. Proficiency in shooting vidco tapc. 

29. Proficiency in cditing video tapc. 

30. Knowlcdge of television dirccting. 

31. Knowlcdgc of telcvision commercial production. 

32. Knowledgeofphotography. 

33. Knowledge of Ughting techniques. 

34. Experiencc in television intemships. 

nGURE2 

CONTESÍUED 
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FINDINGS 

Survey Rcsponscs 

A samplc of 500 radio stations and 100 telcvision stations whose cities of Ucense 

were located in one of the five survey area states was used. Questionnaires were maUed 

to 250 radio general managers, 250 radio sales managers, 50 television general managers 

and 50 television sales managers. 

Radio. A total of 111 or 22.2% of the radio questionnaires were retumcd. Sixty-

three radio questionnaires (12.6%) were retumed after the fu t̂ mailing. FoUowing the 

second mailing, forty-eight more questionnaires were maUed back. Completed 

questionnaires were received from aU five of the targeted survey area states. 

Broadcastcrs with the titíe of "general manager," "president," "owner" or "station 

manager" constituted thc majority of respondents, with 60% retuming completed 

questionnaircs. Twcnty-one percent of thc questionnaires were completed by "gcneral 

sales managers." The remaining qucstionnaires were completed by persoimel with the 

titíes of "program director," "operations manager," "local sales manager," "ofílce 

manager," "promotions director," "account executive," "personnel director," "controUer," 

or "sales secretary" (Table 1). Six completed questionnaires were retumed which did not 

identify the respondents' job titíes. 

Broadcasters were instmcted to specify their radio station's market size (Table 2). 

The majority of rcsponding stations (46%) were in the "smaU" market category. 

"Medium" markct stations represented 29.7% of tfie total, foUowed by "large" market 

stations (16.2%) and "major" market stations (8.1%). 

The responding radio broadcasters' stations are Usted by city and maiket size in 

Appendices E through H. 
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Television. A total of 35 or 35% of tfie television questionnaires were rctumed 

After thc fîrst mailing, twenty telcvision questionnaires (20%) were retumed; fourteen 

more telcvision questionnaires were retumed after the second mailing. Complctcd 

questionnaires were received from aU fivc of the targeted survey area states. 

The majority of respondents to the television survey were broadcasters with the titie 

of "general salcs manager" with 59% retuming completed questionnaires. Twenty-nine 

percent of the questioimaires were completed by "general managcrs" or other broadcasters 

witfi job tities of "president," "ownei" or "station manager." The remaining 

questionnaires were completed by personnel with the tiúes of "program director," 

"operations manager" or "local sales manager" (Table 3). One completed questionnaire 

was retumed which did not identify the respondcnt's job titíe. 

Broadcasters were instmcted to specify the size of their television statíon's market 

(Tablc 4). The majority of responding statíons (48.5%) were in the "medium" market 

category. "Largc" and "major" market statíon categories each represented 22.9%, 

foUowed by "smaU" market statíons (5.7%). 

The responding television broadcasters' statíons are Usted by city and market size in 

Appendices I throught L. 

Entry-Lcvel Employment Positíons 

Commercial broadcasters surveyed were asked to Ust entiy-level cmployment 

positíons which tíiey had tíie responsibiUty of hiring personnel. A total of 299 jobs in 

entiy-level employment positíons were found at both radio and television stations. 

Further analysis investigated radio and tclevision stations separatcly. 

Radio. Radio broadcasting executives Usted 238 cntiy-level positions in nine 

cmployment areas which tíiey had tíic responsibUity of hiring personnel (Tablc 5). 
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Salcs and account cxecutíve positíons accounted for 44% OT 105 of tíiosc jobs. 

Entry-lcvcl employment jobs as disc jockeys or announcers were the second highest 

employment categoiy witfi 19% or 46 of tfie jobs. 

Sixtecn percent or 37 of the cntiy-levcl employment positíons in radio statíons were 

in the area of traffic, continuity and copywriting. Employment positíons in news 

accounted for 8% or 20 of thc jobs. 

(Xher cntry-lcvel employment positíons which were Usted by the radio broadcasters 

were promotíon (5% or 11 jobs), reccptíonists/secretarics (3% or 7 jobs), engineering 

(2% or 4 jobs), and office staff (2% or 5 jobs). 

Most of the cntry-lcvel employment positíons available in radio statíons were in the 

small and medium market sizcs. One hundred ten entry-lcvel employment positíons were 

found in smaU market statíons, accounting for 46% of the jobs; 71 positíons or 30% were 

found in medium market statíons. 

Only 23 positíons or 10% were found in large maiket statíons, and 10 positíons or 

5% were avaUable in major maiket statíons. 

Twcnty-four entry-levcl cmployment positíons were not identified as belonging to 

any markct size. 

Television. Television broadcasting executíves Usted 61 entiy-level employment 

positíons in ten employment areas which they had the responsibiUty of hiring personnel 

(Table 6). 

Sales and account executívc positíons accountcd for 41% or 25 of those jobs. 

Entry-level employment positíons in traffic and continuity were thc sccond highest 

categoiy with 16 jobs or 26% of the total. Ten percent, or 6 jobs, of thc entry-lcvel 

cmployment positíons at television statíons werc in promotíon. Employment positíons in 
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productíon/opcratíons accounted for 6%, or 4 jobs. Five cntry-level cmploymcnt 

positíons, or 5%, were avaUable in ncws. 

(Dthcr cntry-lcvcl cmployment positíons which werc Usted by thc tclcvision 

broadcastcrs were camera operatíons (3% or 2 jobs), enginecring (3% or 2 jobs), 

reccptíonists/secrctaries (2% or 1 job), pubUc affairs (2% or 1 job), and creatíve 

serviccs/art (2% or 1 job). 

Most of the cntry-level employment positíons available at television statíons were in 

the medium and largc markct sizes. Thirty-two cntry-level employment positions were 

found in medium market stations, accounting for 52% of the total, and 16 positions, or 

26%, were found in large market stations. 

Eight positions, or 13%, were found in major market stations. Only 2 positions, or 

5%, were available in smaU market television stations. Thiee entiy-level employment 

positions were not idcntified as bclonging to any markct size. 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Preferred By 
Conmiercial Broadcasters 

Conunercial broadcasters werc asked to rate the value of specific skiUs and arcas of 

knowledge in the entiy-levcl employment positions which thcy havc the rcsponsibiUty of 

hiring personnel (broadcast salcs, traffic and continuity, promotion). A fivc-point Likert 

scale was used as thc rating system. Phrases which had a mean of 4.5 or higher were 

given a value of "essential." Those phrascs which had a mean of 4.0 or highcr had a 

value of "high value," foUowed by "some value" (mean = 3.0 or highcr), "Uttíe value" 

(mean = 2.0 or higher), and "no value" (mean = 1.0 or higher). No phrascs had a mean 

less than 1.0. 

Analysis of the skiUs and areas of knowlcdge was brokcn down into two parts: 

radio and television. 
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SkUls and Areas of Knowledge Preferred By 
Conmiercial Radio Broadcastcrs 

As a group, radio broadcasters placcd a rating of "somc valuc" on the majority of 

skiUs and areas of knowledge foUowcd, in order, by "Uttíe valuc," "high valuc," 

"essential," and "no valuc." 

However, analysis of the mean ratings by employment position indicated a 

differcnce in the values placed on the individual skiUs and arcas of knowledgc by 

broadcasters. The mean rating for each phrase rclating to a skiU or arca of knowledge is 

Usted in descending order by employment positíon (Tables 7-9). Due to the fact that the 

rctum rate of the questíormaircs was low, the standard deviatíons are also included and 

should bc taken into consideratíon for any analysis. 

Radio broadcast sa es. Only one phrase had a mean of 4.5 or higher ("essentíal"), 

an indicatíon that radio broadcasters rcgard an undcrstanding of advcrtísing sales 

techniques to be mandatoiy for persons in entiy-level radio broadcast sales positíons 

(Tablc 7). 

A "high value" rating was given to those phrases with a mean of 4.0 or higher. 

Radio broadcasters place a high value on advertísing skiUs in copywriting and media 

planning, and a knowledge of advertísing agencies, advertísing rate caids, creatíve 

advertísing principles, the maiketing promotíonal mix, interpersonal communicatíon, and 

human behavior and motívatíon. A proficicncy in EngUsh and pcrsonal character traits 

that piomote employec productívity and compatíble rclatíonships witíi other employees 

also werc given ratings of "high value." 

Phrases which had a mean of 3.0 or higher ("somc value") rcflected skiUs and areas 

of knowledge in busincss, mathematícs and statístícs, broadcast rcgulatíon and 

programming, economics, media rcsearch, conmiuiiicatíon theories and experience in 

radio intemships. Radio broadcasters also placed some value on an understanding of 
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public relations agencics and the legal fi-amcwoik and processes of the broadcaster's city, 

a knowledgc of national sales rcprcsentatives, and proficicncy in typing. 

Radio broadcasters' rating of "Uttíe valuc" was indicated by a mean of 2.0 or 

higher. SkiUs and arcas of knowledge that werc rcgardcd to havc Uttíe value werc news 

writing and rcporting, radio announcing, computer systems and word processors, and 

broadcast history. Other areas of knowledgc includcd American poUtícal and judicial 

systems, American history, humanitíes, the natural sciences, and the legal framework and 

processes of thc broadcaster's state. 

Only one phrase had a mean of 1.0 or higher C'no value"), suggesting that radio 

broadcasters did not place any value on the abiUty to read and/or speak a foreign language 

for entry-level employment positíons in broadcast sales. 

Rad o traffic and continuity. The majority of the phrases relating to skiUs and areas 

of knowledge for entry-level employment positions in radio traffic and continuity had 

mean ratings of "some value" or "Uttíe value." (Table 8). 

No phrases had a mean of 4.5 or higher C'essentíal") and only three phrases had a 

mean of 4.0 or higher C'high value"), an indicatíon that radio broadcasters do not look for 

specific skiUs for entiy-level traffic and continuity employment positíons. 

Radio broadcasters placed a high value on proficiencies in English and typing, and 

the employec's personal character traits that foster productívity and compatíble 

relatíonships with other cmployecs. 

Phrases which reccivcd a mean of 3.0 or higher C'some value") were skiUs and 

areas of knowledge in advertísing (copywriting, creatíve advertísing principles, rate 

cards, sales techniques, marketing promotíonal mix, mcdia planning and advertising 

agencies), business administratíon, mathematícs and statístícs, computers and word 
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processors, radio operatíons, broadcast regulatíon, interpersonal conununicatíon, human 

behavior and motívatíon, and experience in radio intemships. 

Radio broadcasters placed "Uttíe valuc" (mean = 2.0 or higher) on skUls and 

knowlcdgc in news reporting and writing, radio announcing, research, mcdia law, 

communicatíon theories, broadcast histoiy, pubUc relatíons agencics and natíonal sales 

representatíves. Other areas of knowledge which had mean ratings of "Uttíe value" 

included an understanding of American poUtícal, judicial and economic systems, 

humanitíes, and the lcgal framework and processes of thc broadcaster's city and state. 

Proficiency in a foreign language and an understanding of the natural sciences were 

rated to have "no value" (mean = 1.0 or highcr). 

Radio promorion. No phrases had a mean of 4.5 or higher C'essential") for skiUs or 

arcas of knowledge for entry-level employment positíons in radio promotíon (Table 9). 

Seven phrases had a mean of 4.0 or higher C'high value"). Radio broadcastcrs 

placed a high value on an understanding of the maiketing promotíonal mix, crcatíve 

advertísing principles, human behavior and motívatíon, and radio commercial productíon; 

proficicncy in EngUsh and advertísing copywriting; and possession of personal character 

traits that foster productívity and amicable relatíonships witíi other employccs. 

A mean of 3.0 or higher ("some value") was given to phrases rcflecting knowledge 

of broadcast rcgulatíon and media law, rcsearch, marketing and management, advertísing 

sales techniques and rate cards, advertísing and pubUc rclatíons agencics, and experience 

in radio intemships. Proficiencies in news writing, radio announcing and typing, and an 

understanding of economics and the legal framework and proccsses of the broadcaster's 

state werc also ratcd by radio broadcasters to have some value. 

Phrases which had a mean of 2.0 or higher C'Uttíe value") includcd knowledge of 

natíonal sales rcprcsentatíves, computer systems and word processcM ;̂ proficiency in a 
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forcign languagc; and an undeistanding of American histoiy, American poUtícal and 

judicial systems, accountíng, broadcast history, news reportíng, humanitícs, and tíie legal 

framework and processes of the responding broadcaster's city. 

No skiUs or areas of knowledgc had a mean ratíng of "no valuc" (mean = 1.0 or 

higher) for cntry-lcvcl cmployment positíons in radio promotíon. 

SkUls and Areas of Knowledge Prefeircd By 
Commercial Television Broadcasters 

Commercial television broadcasters werc asked to rate the value of specific skiUs 

and areas of knowledge in tiie entry-level cmployment positíons which they had tíie 

responsibiUty of hiring (broadcast sales, traffic and contínuity, promotíon). As witíi the 

radio survey, a five-point LUcert scale was used as the rating system. 

Tclevision broadcasters, as a group, placed a rating of "Uttíe value" on tíie majority 

of skiUs and areas of knowledge, foUowed, in order, by "some value," "high value," "no 

value," and "essential." Analysis of the mean ratings revealed that television broadcasters 

also differ in the values they placc on tiie individual skUls and areas of knowledge by 

employment positíons. 

The mean for cach phrase relatíng to a skiU or area of knowledge is listed in 

descending order by employment positíons (Tables 10-12). Due to the fact that the 

response rate to the questíonnaire was low, the standard deviatíons are also included and 

should be taken into consideratíon for any analysis. 

Televis on broadcast sa es. Analysis of the mean ratings for cntiy-level 

employment positíons in television broadcast sales suggests that television broadcasters 

want specific skiUs for these jobs (Table 10). 

Six phrases had a mean of 4.5 or higher C'csscntial"), indicating that the skiUs and 

areas of knowledge reflected are necessary for broadcast sales employment positíons. 
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Thcy includcd an understanding of advertísing agencies, advertising sales techniques, rate 

cards and audiencc rescarch, and a proficicncy in EngUsh. 

Phrases which had a mean of 4.0 or higher C'high value") reflected skiUs and areas 

of knowlcdgc that caU for an understanding of marketing, tfie promotíonal mix of 

markcting, creatíve advcrtísing principles, media planning and possession of the personal 

character traits which promote employee productívity and compatíble relatíonships with 

other employees. 

Telcvision broadcasters placed "some valuc" (mean = 3.0 or higher) on knowledge 

in the areas of broadcast programming and regulatíon, media research companies, pubUc 

rclatíons agencies and natíonal sales rcprcsentatíves, computer systems and word 

processors, management, accounting, and mathematícs and statístícs. Also considered by 

television broadcasters to have some value werc a knowledge of communicatíon theories, 

copywriting skiUs, experience in tclevision intemships, and an understanding of the 

American economic and poUtícal systems. 

SkiUs and arcas of knowledgc which were recognizcd by television broadcasters as 

having "Uttíe value" (mcan = 2.0 or higher) for entiy-level employment positíons in 

tclevision broadcast sales were an understanding of the legal framework and processes of 

the broadcaster's city and state, media law, humanitíes, broadcast histoiy, American 

histoiy and its judicial system, and television news reporting; and a knowledge of studio 

Ughtíng, photography and directíng. A proficiency in typing, shootíng and cditíng 

videotape, announcing and news writing were also skiUs that television broadcasters 

considcred to be of Uttíc valuc. 

An understanding of the natural sciences and the abiUty to read and/cx' speak a 

foreign language botíi had mean ratíngs of "no value" (mcan o = 1.0 or higher). 
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Tclevision traffîc and contiT̂ îiMîy The majority of skUls and areas of knowledge in 

this employment positíon were given mean ratings of "some valuc" or "Utúe value", again 

suggestíng that broadcastcrs do not look for specific skUls for entry-lcvcl jobs in traffic 

and continuity CTablc 11). 

No phrases had a mean of 4.5 or higher C'cssentíal"). Two phrascs reflected skUls 

and areas of knowledge tíiat were considered to bc of "high value" (mcan = 4.0 or 

highcr). Thcy were an understanding of computer systems and the personal 

characteristícs that foster productívity and harmonious relatíonships with othcr 

employees. 

Television broadcasters gave a mean rating of "some valuc" (mean = 3.0 or higher) 

to phrases reflecting only one skiU, proficiency in typing; and a knowledge of tiie FCC, 

interpersonal communicatíon, human behavior and motívatíon, mathematícs and statistícs, 

and natíonal sales representatíves. 

Phrases which had a mean of 2.0 or higher C'Uttíe valuc") reflected an 

understanding of advertísing and pubUc relatíons agencics, advcrtísing rate cards, media 

planning tcchniques, advertísing creatíve principles, advertising sales techniques, media 

and audicnce rescarch, the marketing promotíonal mix, business administratíon, and 

broadcast programming and histoiy. A proficicncy in advertísing copywriting, television 

intemship experience, and an understanding of the legal framework and processes of the 

broadcaster's city and state, American poUtícal, judicial and economic systems, 

humanitíes, media law, communicatíon theories, commercial productíon, and tíie NAB 

Code werc also arcas which werc rated to be of Uttíe value. 

Those skiUs and areas of knowledge which werc considcred by television 

broadcasters to havc "no valuc" (mean = 1.0 or higher) included a profîciency in a foreign 

language, shooting and cditing videotapc, telcvision announcing, news writing and 
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reportíng, and an understanding of American histoiy, the natural sciences, Ughting 

techniques, photography and tclevision directing. 

Tclevision promotion. Television broadcasters consider a proficicncy in EngUsh to 

be tfie only "csscntíal" (mean = 4.5 or higher) skiU for entiy-level employment positíons 

in television promotíon CTablc 12). 

An undcrstanding of the marketing promotíonal mix, creatíve advertísing principles, 

audience research, inteipersonal communicatíon, human behavior and motívatíon, and 

profíciency in advertísing copywriting arc skiUs and arcas of knowledge that had a mean 

of 4.0 or higher C'high value"). 

Television broadcasters gave a mean rating of "some value" (mean = 3.0 or higher) 

to phrases reflecting skiUs in typing, shooting and editing videotapc, and an 

understanding of broadcast regulatíon and programming, advertísing and pubUc relatíons 

agencies, media research, television directing and commercial productíon, Ughting 

techniques, photography, and computer systems and woid proccssors. An 

understanding of advertísing sales techniques, mcdia planning, advcrtísing rate cards, 

marketing and management, humanitíes, mathematícs and statístícs, and communicatíon 

theorics werc arcas of knowledgc that television broadcasters also consider to bc of some 

value. Experience in television intemships and the personal character traits that foster 

employee productívity and compatíble rclatíonships with other cmployees also receivcd a 

ratíng of "some value." 

Phrases rcflecting skiUs and areas of knowledge that had a mean of 2.0 or higher 

C'Uttíe value") were an understanding of the Amcrican poUtícal, judicial and economic 

systems, the lcgal framework and proccsscs of the broadcaster's city and statc, natíonal 

sales representatíves, media law, broadcast history, and accounting. Profîciency in news 
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writing, television announcing and a foreign language also received a rating of "Uttíe 

valuc." 

An understanding of the natural sciences was considercd to havc "no value" (mean 

= 1.0 or highcr) by tclevision broadcastcrs. 

Value of CoUege Dcgrecs for Entry-Lcvcl 
Radio Employment Positíons 

Radio broadcasters were askcd to rate the value of coUege degrees in broadcasting, 

advertísing, pubUc relatíons and joumalism for students sceking entry-levcl radio 

employment positíons in broadcast sales, traffîc and contínuity, and promotíon. 

No coUege degrecs were given a mean rating of "cssentíal" (mean = 4.5 or higher) 

or "high value" (mean = 4.0 or higher). The mean rating and standard deviatíon of each 

degrec is reported by employment positíon in Table 13. 

Radio broadcast sales. For entiy-level employment positíons in radio broadcast 

sales, a coUege degrec in advcrtísing had the highest mean, dcspite the fact that it only had 

a rating of "some value." Dcgrecs in broadcasting and pubUc relatíons were also 

considered to be of "some value" (mean = 3.0 or higher). A joumalism degree was rated 

to have "Uttíc value" (mean = 2.0 or higher). 

Radio broadcasters in large market statíons consider degrees in broadcastíng to have 

"Uttíe value" (mean = 2.0 or higher) for entry-level employment positíons in broadcast 

sales CTablc 14). The remaining market size statíons gave a mean rating of "some value" 

(mean = 3.0 or higher) to broadcasting dcgrecs. 

Dcgrecs in pubUc relatíons were given a mean rating of "Uttíe value" 

(mean = 2.0 or highcr) by radio broadcasters in medium or large market statíons. Small 

and major maikct statíon broadcasters consider degrees in pubUc relatíons to have "some 

value" (mean = 3.0 or higher) for employment positíons in radio broadcast sales. 
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AU of the vaiying market sizc statíons were in agreement about tfie mean rating of 

"some valuc" (mean = 3.0 or higher) for advertísing degrees and "Uttíc valuc" (mean = 

2.0 or higher) for joumaUsm degrecs. 

Radio traffic and conrinuity. AU of the coUcge degrees Usted were rated to bc of 

"Uttle value" (mean = 2.0 or higher) for entiy-level cmployment positíons in radio traffic 

and continuity. A dcgrec in broadcasting had the highest mean, foUowed by advertísing, 

joumaUsm and pubUc relatíons. 

There was no variance between the various maikct size statíons regarding 

broadcasters' preferences for coUege degrees in cntry-level traffic and continuity 

employment positíons CTablc 15). Each of tíie dcgrees had a mean ratíng of "Uttíe value" 

(mean = 2.0 or higher). 

Radio promorion. For entiy-level employment positíons in promotíon, radio 

broadcasters consider coUege dcgrecs in pubUc relatíons and broadcasting to have "some 

value" (mean = 3.0 or higher). Degiees in advertísing and joumalism were given ratings 

of "Uttíe value" (mean = 2.0 or higher). 

For entiy-level cmployment positíons in radio promotíon, broadcasters at smaU 

market statíons consider aU of the coUege dcgrecs Usted to havc "Uttíe value" (mean = 2.0 

or higher) (Table 16). Medium, large and major market statíons also gave a mean rating 

of "Uttíe value" to joumalism degrees. In additíon, large market statíons consider pubUc 

relatíons degrecs to have "Uttie value." 

A mean rating of "some value" (mean = 3.0 or higher) was given to coUege 

degrees in broadcasting and advertising by medium, larget and major market size stations. 

Medium and major market size stations gave a mean rating of "some value" to pubUc 

relations dcgrecs. 
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Value of CoUegc Dcgrees for Entry-Lcvcl 
Tclevision Employment Positions 

Telcvision broadcasters were askcd to rate thc value of coUege degrees in 

broadcasting, advertising, pubUc relations and joumaUsm for students seeldng entiy-level 

television employment positions in broadcast sales, traffic and continuity, and promotion. 

As in radio, no coUege degrees were given a mean rating of "cssential" (mean = 4.5 

or higher) or "high value" (mean = 4.0 or highcr). The mean rating and standard 

dcviation of each coUege degrec is reported by cmployment position in Table 17. 

Television broadcast sales. For cntiy-level employment positions in television 

broadcast sales, coUcgc degrees in advertising and broadcasting were given mean ratings 

of "some valuc" (mean = 3.0 or highcr). PubUc relations and joumaUsm were coUege 

degrecs considcred to be of "Uttie value" (mean = 2.0 or higher). 

Telcvision broadcasters in smaU market stations consider degrees in pubUc relations 

and joumaUsm to be of "no valuc" (mean = 1.0 or higher) for endy-level employment 

positions in broadcast sales (Table 18). The smaU market station broadcasters gave a 

mean rating of "Uttie value" (mean = 2.0 or higher) to coUege degrees in broadcasting and 

advertising. 

Television broadcastcrs in medium, large and major maiket stations gave mean 

ratings of "some value" (mean = 3.0 or higher) to degrees in broadcasting and advertising 

for broadcast sales employment positions. 

Medium market stations gave a mean rating of "some value" to pubUc relations 

degrees, whUe largc and major market station broadcasters gave mean ratings of "Uttíe 

value." JoumaUsm dcgrees were considered by television broadcasters in medium maricet 

statíons to have "Uttíe value," whUe large and major market statíon broadcasters gave the 

degrees mean ratings of "some value." 
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Television traffîc and contínuity. CoUcge degrees are not considacd to be 

important by television broadcasters for cntry-lcvel employment positíons in traffic and 

continuity. A rating of "Uttíc value" (mean = 2.0 or higher) was given to dcgrees in 

broadcasting and advertising. Telcvision broadcastcrs considcr pubUc relatíons and 

joumaUsm degrees to have "no value" (mean = 1.0 or higher). 

Television broadcastcrs in smaU maikct statíons considcr degrecs in broadcasting, 

pubUc relatíons and joumaUsm to have "no value" (mean = 1.0 or highcr) for entry-level 

employment positíons in traffic and continuity CTablc 19). Medium and major maiket 

station broadcasters gave mean ratings of "no value" to dcgrecs in pubUc relatíons and 

joumaUsm. Largc market statíon broadcasters consider public relatíons degrees to have 

"no value" as weU. 

SmaU, medium and major market statíon broadcasters gave a mean rating of "Uttíe 

value" (mean = 2.0 or higher) to advertísing degrees for traffic and continuity 

employment positíons. Medium and major market statíon broadcasters also consider 

broadcasting degrees to have "Uttíe value," and largc maiket statíon broadcasters consider 

joumaUsm to have "Uttíc value." 

A mean rating of "some value" (mean = 3.0 or highcr) was given to coUege dcgrees 

m broadcastíng and advertísing by large market statíon broadcasters. 

Television promotion. For entry-lcvel employment positíons in promotíon, 

television broadcasters consider coUege dcgrecs in broadcastíng, advertísing and pubUc 

relatíons to have "some value" (mean = 3.0 or higher). A degree in joumaUsm had a 

rating of "Uttíc valuc" (mean = 2.0 or higher). 

For entry-level employment positíons in television promotíon, broadcasters at smaU 

market statíons consider coUegc degrees in advertísing and pubUc relatíoos to bc of "high 
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value" (mcan = 4.0 or higher) CTablc 20). The broadcasters gave mean ratíngs of "some 

value" (mean = 3.0 or highcr) to broadcasting and joumalism degiecs. 

Medium and largc market statíon broadcasters gave a mean ratíng of "somc value" 

to degrecs in broadcasting, advertísing and pubUc relatíons. Large maiket statíon 

broadcasters also gave a mean rating of "some value" to joumaUsm degrees, whUe 

medium market statíon broadcasters consider joumaUsm dcgrecs to have "Uttíe value" 

(mean = 2.0 or higher). 

Major market statíon broadcasters gave mean ratings of "Uttíe value" to aU of the 

coUege degrees Ustcd. 

Importance of SkUls and Areas of Knowledge for Entry-Lcvel 
Employment Positíons in Broadcasting 

Factor analysis was employed on only those phrases that were determined by the 

researcher to bc related, in terms of skiUs or areas of knowledge, to cntry-lcvcl 

employment positíons in the broadcast industiy. Phrases conceming the value of coUege 

degrees and knowledge in the Uberal arts (e.g., history, humanitíes, English, foreign 

language) were omitted from the factor analysis. Twenty-nine phrases were taken from 

the radio questíormaire. Thirty-four phrases were taken from the television questíonnaire. 

Factor analysis was used to identify the underlying constmcts mcasured by the 

individual items. The method of maximum Ukelihood with varimax rotatíon was used to 

determinc values for factor loadings. 

Scales measuring each of the constmcts were developed based on thc results of the 

factor analysis. The reliabiUty of each of tíie scales was assessed by calculatíng 

Cronbach's alpha, a measure of intemal consistency. Scale scores represcnt the mean 

value acix>ss aU items on tíie partícular scale. In measuring reUabiUty, a high positíve 
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mean value was dcsired. Mean values below 0.65 were not considered to be strong 

corrclations (Stempcl & Wcsticy, 1981). 

A separate analysis was conducted for cach cmployment positíon (bioadcast sales, 

traffic and contínuity, promotíon) for radio and television. Because there were as few 

cases as one in the telcvision analysis, tíie smaU and medium maikets were combined and 

the largc and major markets were combincd. 

Radio broadcast sales. The factor analysis yielded six factors: Advertísing SkiUs, 

Rcscarch/Progranuning, Marketíng/Business, Law/Rcgulatíon, JoumaUsm SkiUs, and 

Computers/ManagemcnL The results of the factor analysis arc prcsented in Table 21. 

The Advertísing SkiUs factor included an understanding of advertísing agencies, 

advertísing rate cards, advertísing sales techniques, crcatíve advertísing principlcs, and a 

proficiency in copywriting. 

SkiUs and arcas of knowledge in the Research/Programming factor included an 

understanding of audicnce and media research, media planning, communicatíon theory 

and radio progranmiing. The Marketing/Business factor was comprised of areas of 

knowledge in marketing, the promotíonal mix of marketing, accounting, mathematics and 

statistics, and human behavior and motivation. 

An understanding of mass media law, the FCC and the NAB Code were areas of 

knowledge constituting the Law/Rcgulation factor. Proficicncics in news writing, news 

rcporting and radio announcing comprised the JoumaUsm SkiUs factor. Arcas of 

knowledgc in the Computers/Management factor included an understanding of computer 

systcms and word processors. 

Scales measuring each of the constmcts werc dcvelopcd based on the rcsults of the 

factor analysis. By calculating Cronbach's alpha, tíic rcUabiUty of cach of thc scales was 

asscsscd. ReUabiUty estímates for each scale were good, ranging from .76 
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(Computers/Management) to .88 (Rcscarch/Progranmiing). The rcUabiUty cstímates arc 

presented in Tablc 22. 

Thc mean scores for thc broadcasters' perceptíons of importancc of cach of the 

educatíonal factors broken down by markct size and overaU arc presented in Table 23. 

Because the retum ratc to the questíonnaircs was low, the standard deviatíons arc also 

included and should bc taken into consideratíon in any analysis of the data. 

Radio broadcasters pcrceived tíie Advertísing SkiUs factor to bc of the greatcst 

importancc with a mean of 4.27 foUowcd by the Marketing/Business skiUs factor with a 

mean of 4.09. The least important skills factors as perceived by the broadcastcrs were 

Computer/Management (mean = 3.06) and Joumalism SkUls (mean = 2.71). 

Radio traffic and continuitv. The factor analysis yielded cight factors: JoumaUsm 

SkiUs/Rcsearch, Agencies, Marketing/Sales, Regulation/Interships, Theory/Management, 

Production/Programming, Math/Accounting, and Computers. Results of the factor 

analysis are prcsented in Table 24. 

The JoumaUsm SkiUs/Rcscarch factor included proficiencics in news writing and 

rcporting, and an understanding of radio aimouncing and audience and media rcsearch. 

The Agencies factor included an understanding of advertising and pubUc rclations 

agencies, advertising rate cards and national sales rcprcsentatives. 

The Marketing/Sales factor was comprised of areas of knowledge in marketing and 

the promotional mix, creativc advertising principles, advertising sales techniques, and 

human behavior and motivation. An understanding of mass media law, the FCC and 

N AB Code, and cxperience in radio intemships were areas of knowledge included in the 

Regulation/Intemships factor. 

Areas of knowledgc which made up tíie Theoiy/Management factor included an 

understanding of broadcast history, communicatíon theories and management techniques. 
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The Productíon/Programming factor was comprised of a proficicncy in copywriting, and 

a knowlcdgc of media planning and radio programming and productíon. 

Based on the results of the factor analysis, scales were developcd to measure each 

of the constmcts. The rcliabiUty of each of the scalcs was asscssed by determining 

Cronbach's alpha. ReUabiUty cstimates for each scale, which were moderately good, 

ranged from .71 (Rcgulatíon/Intemships, Theory/Managemcnt, and Math/Accounting) to 

.85 (Marketíng/Sales) and are presented in Tablc 25. 

The mean scores for the radio broadcasters' perceptíons of importance of cach of 

the cducatíonal factors overaU and broken down by market size are presented in Table 26. 

Because the retum rate of the questíoimaires was low, the standard deviatíons are also 

included and should be taken into consideratíon for any analysis. 

Radio broadcasters perceived the Productíon/Programming skiUs factor to be of the 

greatest importance with a mean of 3.69, foUowed by Computers (mean = 3.61), 

Regulatíon/Intemships (mean = 3.31), and Markcting/Sales (mcan = 3.13). The least 

important skills factors as perccived by the radio broadcasters for entry-level employment 

positíons in traffîc and continuity were Theoiy/Management with a mean of 2.80 and 

JoumaUsm SkiUs/Rcscarch witíi a mean of 2.60. 

Rad o promotíon. Factor analysis of the skiUs and areas of knowledge for entry-

level cmployment positíons in radio promotíon produced six factors: The<xy/Marketing, 

Advertísing SkiUs, Law/Rcgulatíon, JoumaUsm SkiUs, Computers/Matfi, and 

Intemships/Productíon. The results of the factor analysis are presentcd in Table 27. 

The Thcory/Markcting factor consisted of areas of knowlcdgc in broadcast history, 

communicatíons tíieoiy, marketing and management, media planning, creatíve advertísing 

principles, and audience research. 
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Includcd m thc Advertísing SkUls factor were an understanding of advertising and 

pubUc relatíons agencies, advertísing rate cards and sales techniques, natíonal sales 

representatívcs, and media rcsearch. 

An undcrstanding of mass media law, the FCC and tíie NAB Code comprised tíie 

Law/Rcgulatíon factor. Proficiencies in radio announcing, news reporting and news 

writing made up the JoumaUsm SkUls factor. 

The Computers/Math factor included a knowledge of computer systems and word 

processors, accountmg, and mathematícs and statistícs. The Intemships/Productíon 

factor was comprised of a proficiency in copywriting, a knowledge of radio productíon, 

and cxperience in radio intemships. 

Scales measuring each of the constmcts were developed based on the results of the 

factor analysis. The reUabiUty of each of the scales was determined by calculating 

Cronbach's alpha and ranged from moderately to very strong. ReUability estimates 

ranged fix>m .73 (Intcmships/Production) to .91 (Theoiy/Marketing). Thc reUabiUty 

cstimatcs are prcsented in Table 28. 

The mean scores for the radio broadcasters' perception of importance of cach of the 

educational factors overaU and broken down by market size are prcscnted in Table 29. 

Because the retum rate to the questionnaires was low, the standard deviations are also 

included and should be taken into consideration for any analysis. 

Radio broadcasters perceived the Intemships/Productíon skiUs factor to be of the 

greatest importancc witíi a mean of 3.88, foUowed by the Theory/Marketíng skiUs factor 

with a mean of 3.68. The least important skUls factors perceived by the broadcasters 

werc Joumalism SkUls factor with a mean of 3.08 and Computers/Math factor with a 

mean of 2.86. 
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Telcvision broadcast sales. Factor analysis of tfie tfûrty-four phrases taken from tfie 

telcvision qucstíonnairc yielded cight factors: Television SkUls, Advcitising SkUls, 

Busincss/Rcgulatíon, Reporting/Rcsearch, Intemships/Productíon, Marketing, 

Computcr/Writíng Skills, and Theory. The rcsults of tíic factor analysis are prcscnted in 

Table 30. 

The Telcvision SkiUs factor consisted of proficiencies in shooting and editing 

videotape and television announcing, and a knowledge of television directing and 

programming, and Ughting and photography tcchniqucs. 

Areas of knowledge in the Advertising SkiUs factor included an understanding of 

advertísing sales techniques, rate cards and agencies, audience research, crcatíve 

advertísing principles, and human behavior and motívatíon. 

Thc Business/Rcgulatíon factor was comprised of areas of knowledge in 

mathematícs and statístícs, accounting and management, pubUc rclatíons agencies, the 

FCC, and mass media law. Included in the Rcporting/Rcscarch factor werc an 

understanding of media rcsearch, media planning, natíonal salcs rcpresentatíves and news 

reporting. 

Television intemship experience and an undcrstanding of the NAB Code and 

telcvision productíon constítuted the Intcmships/Pioductíon factor. The Marketing factor 

included an understanding of marketing and the promotíonal mix. 

Areas of knowledge in the Computers/Writing factor included an understanding of 

computer systems and word processors, and proficiencies in copywriting and news 

writing. The Conununicatíon Theoiy factor was made up of a knowledge in 

communicatíon theoiy and broadcast history. 

Scalcs measuring each of the constmcts werc developed bascd on thc rcsults of the 

factor analysis. By calculating Cronbach's alpha, thc reUabiUty of each of thc scales was 
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asscsscd. ReliabiUty estimates were in the moderately to very strong range, from .76 for 

Computers/Writíng SkUls factor to .94 for Advcrtísing SkUls factor. Thc reUabUity 

cstímates are prescnted in Tablc 31. 

Thc mean scores for thc broadcasters' perceptíons of importancc of each of the 

cducatíonal factors overaU and broken down by market size are presented in Table 32. 

Because thc retum rate to the qucstíonnaires was low, the standard deviatíons have also 

been included and should be taken into consideratíon for any analysis. 

Telcvision bioadcasters perceived the Advertísing SkiUs factor to be of the greatest 

importance with a mean of 4.59, foUowed by Markctíng (mean = 4.35) and 

Rcporting/Rcscarch (mean = 3.69). The least important factors as perceived by the 

broadcastcrs were Communicatíon Theory with a mean of 3.03 and Television SkUls with 

ameanof 2.61. 

Television traffic and conrinuity. Seven factors were produced by the factor 

analysis: Tclcvision SkiUs, Advertísing/Marketing, Business/Computers, 

Thcory/Rcgulatíon, News/Rcscarch, Human Behavior/Rate Cards, and Broadcast 

History. Factor analysis rcsults arc presented in Table 33. 

The Tclevision SkiUs factor included proficiencics in editing and shooting 

videotape, television announcing, and copywriting, and an understanding of television 

directmg and productíon, and Ughting and photography tcchniques. 

Arcas of knowledge in tíie Advertísing/Marketíng factor included experience in 

television intemships and an understanding of advertísing and public rclatíons agencies, 

advertísing sales techniques, creatíve advertísing principles, media rcsearch and media 

planning, marketing, and tclevision programming. 

An understanding of accounting, mathematícs and statístícs, natíonal salcs 

representatíves and computer systems made up the Business/Computers factor. The 
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Thcory/Rcgulatíon factor was comprised of an understanding of communication thcory, 

the promotíonal mix of markctmg, mass media law, tíie FCC and the NAB Codc. 

The News/Rcsearch factor consisted of a proficicncy in news writing, and an 

understanding of news reportíng and audience rcsearch. Included in the Human 

Behavior/Rate Cards factor were an understanding of human behavior and motívatíon, 

advertísing rate cards and word processors. An understanding of broadcast histoiy made 

up the Broadcast History factor. 

Scales measuring each of the constmcts werc developed based on the factor analysis 

results. By calculatíng Cronbach's alpha, each of the scales' rcUabiUty was assessed. 

ReUabiUty estímates, which were in thc area of moderately to veiy strong, ranged from 

.75 (Human Behavior/Rate Cards) to .95 CTclcvision SkiUs). Because the Broadcast 

History factor had lcss than two items, rcliabiUty could not be processed for that factor. 

ReliabiUty estimates arc prcscntcd in Table 34. 

The mean scorcs for television broadcasters' perceptíon of importance of each of the 

educatíonal factors overaU and broken down by market size arc presented in Table 35. 

Because the retum rate to the questíonnaircs was low, the standard deviatíons are also 

included and should bc taken into consideratíon for any analysis. 

Tclevision broadcasters perccived the Business/Computcrs skiUs factor to have the 

greatest importance, with a mean of 3.41, foUowed by Human Behavior/Rate Cards with 

a mean of 3.01. The least important skiUs factors, as perceivcd by the broadcasters, were 

Television SkUls, witíi a mean of 1.90 and News/Research witíi a mean of 1.75. 

Television promorion. Factor analysis of the skiUs for television promotíon yielded 

nine factors: Television SkiUs, Regulatíon/Theory, Advcrtísing/Rcscarch, 

Marketing/Management, Intemships/Programming, Rate Cards/Copywritimg, 
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Accountíng, Agencies, and Joumalism SkUls. The results of the factor analysis are 

prcsentcd in Table 36. 

The Tclcvision SkiUs factor consisted of a knowledge of Ughting and photography 

techniques, and television directing, and proficiencies in shooting and editing videotape, 

and television announcing. Areas of knowledge m tíie Regulatíon/Theoiy factor included 

an undcrstanding of tíie NAB Codc, tíie FCC, mass media law, broadcast history, 

communicatíon theoiy, human behavior and motívatíon, and mathematics and statistics. 

The Advertising/Rcsearch factor was comprised of an understanding of national 

sales rcprcsentativcs, creative advertising principles, computer systems, media and 

audience research, markcting, and advertising sales techniqucs. The promotional mix of 

marketing, media planning and management werc included in thcMarketing/Management 

factor. An knowledge of word processors and television programming and experience in 

television intemships constituted the Intemship/Programming factor. The Rate 

Card/Copywriting factor consisted of a knowledge of advertising rate cards and 

proficiency in copy writing. 

The Accounting factor was made up of an understanding of accounting principles. 

An understanding of advcrtising and pubUc rclations agencies comprised the Agencies 

factor. The JoumaUsm SkiUs factor consisted of a proficiency in news writing and an 

understanding of news rcporting. 

Scales measuring each of the constmcts werc developed based on the rcsults of the 

factor analysis. By calculating Cronbach's alpha, the reUabiUty of each of the scales was 

asscssed and ranged from weak to very strong. ReliabUity estimates for each scale 

rangcd from .41 (Rate Cards/Copywriting) to .90 CTclcvision SkUls and 

Advcrtising/Rcscarch). Because the Accounting factor had less tiian two items, reUabUity 

could not bc piocessed for that factor. The reliabiUty estimates are prescnted in Table 37. 
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The mean scores for television broadcasters' pcrception of importancc of each of tfie 

cducatíonal factors overaU and broken down by maiket size arc prcsented in Table 38. 

Because thc retum rate to thc questíonnaircs was low, the standard dcviatíons are also 

includcd and should be taken into consideratíon for any analysis. 

Television broadcasters perceived tíie Markctíng/Management factor to have tíic 

grcatest importance witíi a mean of 3.82, foUowed by Rate Caixis/Copywriting 

(mean = 3.78) and Agcncies (mean = 3.65). SkiUs factors perceived to have tíie least 

amount of importance werc JoumaUsm SkiUs with a mean of 2.89 and Accounting with a 

mean of 2.69. 

A word of cautíon should be given rcgarding thc findings. Any interpretatíon must 

bc done with cautíon due to the fact that the number of rcspondents to thc survey was 

small. The possibiUty exists that the findings may be differcnt if the retum rate of the 

questíonnaircs had been higher. 

Additíonal Comments and Suggestíons 

At the end of the questíonnaires, broadcasters werc provided with the opportunity to 

list any additional skUls or arcas of knowledge that werc not mentioned in thc 

questionnairc or to makc any comments or suggestions. 

Additional skiUs and areas of knowledge suggested by broadcasters included a 

reading abiUty described as a "must" for aU entry-level appUcants in aU employment 

positions; vocal and written communication skiUs; the abiUty to speak in front of an 

audience; and a knowledge of dramatic acting. 

Sevcral broadcasters reitcratcd their feelings that experiencc in intemships was very 

valuable. One broadcaster suggcsted that students intcm at stations of the same market 

sizc as the statíons where they wiU look for jobs after graduatíon. 
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Otíier broadcasters stresscd the importancc of personal charactcr traits, such as 

honcsty, self-awarcness, curiosity, a desire to lcam, positíve images of sclf and otíiers, 

and thc abiUty to leam from mistakes. Onc broadcastcr suggestcd that psychology 

courses could cnablc students to handle a "fear of faUure." 

Although thc NAB Code is no longer in effcct, two broadcasters recommcndcd 

educators acquaint students witíi tíie NAB Code. One of tíic broadcasters said tíie NAB 

Code, in additíon to other data, would be informatíve, in terms of compensatíon, for 

thosc students planning to work at smaU maiket statíons. 

Broadcasters stressed the point that students in broadcast educatíon programs are 

taught from an "advertísing agency point-of-view" oftentimes ignoring the viewpoints of 

radio or television statíons. 

Two smaU market radio statíon broadcasters encouraged educatíxs to teach their 

students that not aU statíons operatc thc same as large or major maiket statíons. Both of 

thc broadcasters made the point that in many smaU market statíons, employees wiU 

usually havc more than one job responsibiUty. 

Finally, one broadcaster placed the blame for what he considered students' lack of 

practícal informatíon on the educatois themselves. The broadcaster said that broadcast 

educators caimot teach students about the opciatíons of broadcast statíons unless the 

educators have actuaUy becn involved with the statíons. 

Summary 

Responses indicate that avaUable radio entry-level employment positíons include 

broadcast sales, announcing, traffîc and contínuity, promotíon, secretarial, cngineering 

and offîce staff Most of tíie entiy-level employment positíons are availablc in smaU and 

medium maikets. 
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Entry-lcvcl employment positíons availablc at television statíons include broadcast 

sales, traffîc and continuity, promotíon, productíon/opcratíons, news, camera operatíons, 

cngineering, sccrctarial, pubUc affairs and creatívc services. Most of thc cntry-lcvcl 

cmployment positíons avaUable at television statíons are in medium and large maikets. 

As a group, radio broadcasters placed a rating of "some valuc" on the majority of 

skiUs and areas of knowledge. Howevcr, radio broadcastcrs differ in tíie values placed 

on the individual skiUs and areas of knowledge by employment positíon. 

Tclcvision broadcasters, as a group, gave a mean rating of "Uttíe value" to the 

majority of skiUs and areas of knowledge, but they differed in the values placcd by 

employment positíon. 

A coUege degree in advertísing was prefcrred by radio broadcasters fcH- entry-level 

jobs in broadcast sales, and by television broadcasters for jobs in promotíon. For entry-

level jobs in radio traffic and continuity and jobs in television broadcast salcs, and traffíc 

and continuity, broadcasters prefer students to have a coUege degrec in broadcasting. 

Radio broadcasters prefer students to have a coUege degrec in pubUc relatíons for entry-

level jobs in promotíon. 
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TABLEl 

Responding Radio Broadcasters' Job Titíes 

Titíe 

General Manager 
(President, Owncr, 
Statíon Maíiagcr) 

General Sales Manager 

Program Director 

Operatíons Manager 

Promotíons Diiector 

Local Sales Manager 

Office Manager 

Account Executíve 

Persoimel Director 

ControUcr 

Sales Secretaiy 

Titíe Not Given 

# of Rcsponscs 

67 

24 

3 

3 

2 

6 

% of Rcsponscs 

60% 

21% 

3% 

3% 

2% 

1% 

1% 

1% 

1% 

1% 

1% 

5% 

TOTAL 111 100% 

•Pcrccntagcs rounded off to nearest whole number. 
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TABLE2 

Radio Survey Responses by Market Sizcs 

Market Sizc #of •Responses 

51 

33 

18 

9 

% of Responses 

46.0 

29.7 

16.2 

8.1 

SmaU 

Medium 

Large 

Major 

TOTAL 111 100.0 
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TABLE3 

Responding Television Broadcastcrs' Job Titícs 

Titíc # of Responses %ofRcsponses 

General Sales Manager 20 59% 

General Manager (President, 

Owner, Statíon Manager) 10 29% 

ProgramDirector 1 3% 

Operatíons Manager 1 3% 

Local Sales Manager 1 3% 

Titíe Not Given 1 3% 

TCrrAL 34 100% 

•Pcrccntagcs rounded off to nearest whole number. 
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Tclevision Survcy Rcsponscs by Market Sizes 
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Market Size # of Responses % of Responscs 

SmaU 

Medium 

Large 

Major 

2 

17 

8 

8 

5.7 

48.5 

22.9 

22.9 

TOTAL 35 100.0 
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Receptíonist/ 
Secretaries 

Office Staff 

Prc)ductíon/ 
Programming 

TABLE5 

Radio Entry-Lcvcl Employment Positíons 

Position Total SmaU Medium Large Major Missing 

Sales/Acct. 
Executive 105 40 29 11 5 20 

Traffic/Cont/ 
Copywriting 37 19 13 

Promotion 11 

Disc Jockey/ 
Announcer 46 28 15 

Engineering 

News 20 11 

1 1 1 

1 1 1 

TOTAL 238 110 71 23 10 24 



Promotion 

Production/ 
Opcrations 

News 
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TABLE6 

Tclevision Entry-Lcvcl Employment Positions 

Position 

Sales/Acct. 
Executivc 

Total SmaU Medium Large Major Missing 

25 1 12 

Traffíc/Cont. 16 10 

Camera 
Operations 

Engineering 

PubUc AffaUs 

Rcceptionist/ 
Secretaries 

Creative Scrvices 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

TOTAL 61 32 16 8 
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TABLE7 

Mcan Ratings of Skills and Areas of Knowledge Prefcrred 
by Radio Broadcastcrs in Entry-Level Broadcast 

Salcs Employment Positions 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowlcdgc Mcan SJD. 

1. An understanding of advcrtising sales tcchniques 4.670 .562 

2. AbUity to read and analyze advertising rate cards 4.468 .812 

3. An understanding of the promotional mix - advertising, 
personal scllmg and sales promotion 4.431 .725 

4. Profícicncy in EngUsh, including grammar, diction 

and spelling 

5. An understanding of human behavior and motivation 

6. An understanding of creative advertising principles 

7. An understanding of marketing practices and principles 
8. An understanding of advertising agencies 

9. Character traits which wiU foster employce productivity and 
harmonious relationships with otfier cmployecs 

10. Profíciency in advertising copywriting 

11. An understanding of interpersonal conununication 

12. Knowledge of radio conmiercial production 

13. An understanding of media planning techniques 

14. An undeistanding of basic matiiematics and statistical 
techniques 

15. An understanding of audiencc research metfiods 

16. An understanding of tíie American economic system 

17. An understanding of management techniques 

18. Knowledge of natíonal sales representatívcs 

19. An understanding of pubUc relatíons agencies 

4.426 

4.422 

4.385 

4.343 

4.339 

4.318 

4.220 

4.167 

4.083 

4.009 

3.907 

3.890 

3.743 

3.670 

3.651 

3.537 

.673 

.711 

.757 

.787 

.808 

.735 

.906 

1.046 

.924 

.948 

.892 

1.057 

.994 

.943 

1.150 

1.187 
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TABLE7 

CONTDWED 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledgc Mean S.D. 

20. Knowledge of thc FCC and its rules and regulatíons 3.523 1.059 

21. Knowlcdgc of mcdia research companies and the services 

provided 

22. Profíciency in typing 

23. Knowledge of radio programming techniques 

24. An understanding of accountíng practíces and principles 

25. Experience in radio intemships 

26. Knowledge of mass media law 

27. Knowledge of tíie NAB Codc (tíe) 

Knowledge of communicatíon theories (tíe) 

29. An understanding of your city's legal fi-amcwork 
and proccsscs 

30. An understanding of tíie American poUtícal system 

31. An understanding of your state's legal framework and 

and processes 

32. An understandmg of broadcast history 

33. An understanding of tíie humanitíes, including tíieater 
arts, music and Uteraturc 

34. An understanding of radio news reporting 

35. An understanding of word processors 

36. An undeistanding of computer systems and languages 

37. Profíciency in radio announcing 

38. An understandmg of tíie American judicial system 

3.505 

3.495 

3.349 

3.330 

3.262 

3.148 

3.130 

3.130 

3.019 

2.981 

2.953 

2.881 

2.853 

2.806 

2.761 

2.743 

2.722 

2.679 

1.102 

.987 

.946 

1.037 

1.110 

1.012 

1.276 

1.051 

.961 

.986 

.894 

.920 

.901 

1.072 

.980 

.937 

1.142 

.971 
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TABLE7 

CONTINUED 

Skills and Areas of Knowledge Mean S. D. 

39. Profíciency in news writíng 

40. An understanding of American histoiy 

41. An understanding of the natural sciences (biology, 
botany, chemistry, anthropology) 

42. Profíciency in reading and/or speaking a foreign 
language 

2.583 

2.486 

2.111 

1.944 

1.060 

.925 

.801 

.970 
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TABLE8 

Mean Ratings of SkiUs and Areas of Knowlcdge Prefencd by Radio 
Broadcasters in Entry-Lcvcl Traffíc and Continuity 

Employment Positíons 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

1. Profíciency in English, including grammar, dictíon 

and spclUng 

2. Profíciency in typing 

3. Character traits which wUl foster employee productívity and 

harmonious relatíonships with other employecs 

4. Profíciency in advertísing copywriting 

5. Knowledgc of the FCC and its rules and regulatíons 

6. An understanding of computer systems and languages 

7. An understanding of interpersonal communicatíon 

8. Knowledge of radio commercial productíon 

9. An understanding of word processors 

10. Knowledge of radio progranmiing techniques 

11. An understanding of human behavior and motívatíon 

12. An understanding of basic matíiematics and statístícal 
techniques 

13. Experience in radio intemships 
14. An understanding of tíic promotíonal mix- advertísing, 

pcrsonal selUng and sales promotíon 

15. An understanding of advcrtísing agcncies 

16. An understanding of accountíng practíces and principles (tíe) 

An understanding of creatíve advertísing principles (tíe) 

AbUity to read and analyze advertísing rate cards (tíe) 

19. An understanding of mcdia planning techniques 

4.333 

4.255 

4.087 

3.947 

3.830 

3.691 

3.667 

3.649 

3.532 

3.468 

3.447 

3.290 

3.217 

3.191 

3.170 

3.160 

3.160 

3.160 

3.141 

.864 

.927 

.910 

1.273 

1.064 

1.117 

1.067 

1.104 

1.143 

1.034 

.980 

.995 

1.108 

1.129 

1.206 

1.120 

1.247 

1.346 

1.303 
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TABLE8 

CONTINUED 

3.118 

3.096 

3.064 

2.979 

2.830 

1.322 

.984 

1.056 

1.005 

1.044 

Skills and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

20. Knowledgc of tíie NAB Code 

21. An understanding of management techniques 

22. An understanding of marketíng practíces and principles 

23. Knowledgc of mass media law 

24. An understanding of advertísing sales techniques 

25. An understanding of your state's legal framework and 
proccsses 2.769 .944 

26. An understanding of your city's legal framework and 

processes 

27. An imderstanding of the American economic system 

28. Knowledge of communicatíon theories 

29. An understanding of pubUc relatíons agencies (tíe) 

An understanding of radio news reporting (tíe) 
31. Profícicncy in radio announcing 

32. Profíciency in news writing 

33. Knowledge of natíonal sales representatíves 

34. An understanding of broadcast history 

35. An understanding of audience research metíiods 

36. An understanding of tíie American politícal system 

37. Knowledgc of media research companies and tíie 
services provided 

38. An understanding of tíie American judicial system 

39. An understanding of tíic humanitíes, including theater 
arts, music and litcrature 2.447 l.(X)l 

2.758 

2.734 

2.720 

2.688 

2.688 

2.674 

2.656 

2.638 

2.606 

2.585 

2.570 

2.559 

2.457 

1.004 

1.018 

1.067 

1.032 

1.042 

1.149 

1.078 

1.056 

.953 

.977 

1.067 

1.016 

.958 
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CONTINUED 

69 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

40. Anunderstandingof Americanhistory 2.293 .967 

41. Profíciency in reading and/or speaking a foreign language 1.903 1.033 

42. An understanding of the natural sciences (biology, botany, 
chemistry, anthropology) 1.892 .878 
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TABLE9 

Mean Ratings of SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge PrefciTcd 
by Radio Broadcasters in Entiy-Lcvcl Promotíon 

Employment Positíons 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

1. Profíciency in EngUsh, including grammar, dictíon 

andspeUing 4.3521 .743 

2. Profícicncy in advertísing copywriting 4.229 1.028 

3. Character traits which wUl foster employee productívity and 
harmonious relatíonships with other employees 4.185 .882 

4. An understanding of the promotíonal mix - advertísing, 

personal seUing and sales promotíon (tíe) 

An understanding of creatíve advertísing principles (tíe) 

6. An understanding of human behavior and motívatíon 

7. Knowledge of radio commercial productíon 

8. An understanding of interpersonal communicatíon 

9. Knowledge of the FCC and its rules and regulatíons 

10. An understanding of marketíng practíces and principles 

11. Knowledge of radio programming techniques (tíe) 

An understanding of advertísing sales techniques (tíe) 
13. Profíciency in typing 

14. An understanding of audience research methods 

15. An understanding of media planning methods 

16. An understanding of advertísing agencies 

17. An understanding of pubUc relations agencies 

18. An understanding of management techniques (tie) 

Knowledge of media research companies and the services 
provided (tie) 

4.157 

4.157 

4.145 

4.060 

3.976 

3.940 

3.867 

3.819 

3.819 

3.759 

3.747 

3.630 

3.554 

3.451 

3.434 

.848 

.904 

.952 

1.016 

1.077 

.992 

1.057 

.952 

.952 

1.066 

1.124 

1.198 

1.096 

1.259 

1.038 

3.434 1.150 
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TABLE9 

CONTDSrUED 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Mcan S. D. 

3.333 

3.265 

3.241 

3.210 

3.198 

3.147 

3.096 

3.072 

3.062 

3.061 

1.140 

1.260 

1.100 

1.021 

1.229 

1.302 

.864 

1.080 

1.111 

1.137 

20. Expcrience in radio intemships 

21. AbiUty to read and analyze advertising rate cards 

22. Knowledgc of mass media law 

23. An understanding of basic mathematics and statistical 

techniques 

24. Profíciency in radio announcing 

25. Knowledge of tiie NAB Code 

26. An understanding of the humanities, including theater 

arts, music and Utcrature 

27. An understanding of the American economic system 

28. Knowledge of communication theories 

29. Profícicncy in news writing 

30. An understanding of your state's legal framework and 
proccsses 3.0(X) .962 

31. An understanding of your city's legal framework and 

processes 

32. An understanding of radio news reporting 

33. An understandmg of word processors 

34. An understanding of broadcast history 

35. An understanding of the American poUtical system 

36. An undcrstanding of tfie American judicial system (tíe) 

An understanding of accounting practíces and principles (tíe) 

38. An understanding of computer systems and languages 

39. Knowledge of natíonal sales representatíves 

2.988 

2.951 

2.854 

2.831 

2.793 

2.699 

2.699 

2.691 

2.687 

1.006 

1.143 

1.101 

.998 

1.051 

.920 

.959 

1.020 

1.058 
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CONTINUED 
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SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

40. An understanding of American history 2.610 .940 

41. Profíciency in reading and/or speaking a foreign language 2.024 1.054 

42. An understanding of the natural sciences (biology, botany, 
chcnústiy, anthropology) 2.012 .839 
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TABLEIO 

Mean Ratins of SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Prcfcrred 
by Television Broadcasters in Entiy-Level 

Broadcast Sales Employment Positíons 

SkUls and Areas of Knowledge Mean 

4.735 

4.647 

4.588 

4.559 

4.529 

S.D. 

.511 

.597 

.500 

.860 

.662 

1. An understanding of advertísing sales technques 

2. An understanding of advertísing agencies 

3. An understanding of human behavior and motívatíon 

4. AbiUty to read and analyzc advertísing rate cards 

5. An undcrstanding of audience research methods 

6. Profíciency in English, including granunar, dictíon 
andspeUing 4.500 .615 

7. Character traits which wiU foster employee productívity and 

harmonious relatíonships with other employees 

8. An understanding of marketing practíces and principles 

9. An understanding of the promotíonal mix - advertísing, 

personal selUng and sales promotíon (tíe) 

An understanding of interpersonal communicatíon (tíe) 

11. An understanding of media planning techniques (tíe) 

An understanding of creatíve advertísing principles (tíe) 

13. An understanding of basic matíiematícs and statistícal 
tcchniqucs 

14. Knowledge of media research companies and tíie services 
provided 

15. Knowledge of natíonal sales representatíves 

16. An understanding of pubUc relatíons agencies (tíe) 

Profícicncy in advertising copywriting (tie) 

18. An understanding of management tcchniques 

4.424 

4.382 

4.353 

4.353 

4.265 

4.265 

.561 

.652 

.691 

.646 

.751 

.790 

3.971 .717 

3.941 

3.794 

3.706 

3.706 

3.676 

1.043 

.978 

1.001 

.836 

.945 
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TABLEIO 

CONTDSrUED 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledgc Mean S.D. 

19. An undcrstanding of computer systems and languages 

20. An understanding of the American economic system (tie) 

Knowledge of television commercial production (tie) 

22. Knowledge of thc FCC and its rules and regulations 

23. Experience in television intemships 

24. Knowledge of broadcast programming techniques 

25. An understanding of accounting practices and principles 

26. Knowlcdgc of communication theories 

27. An understanding of word processors 

28. Knowledge of tfie NAB Code 
29. An understanding of tfie American poUtical system 

30. Profíciency in typmg 

31. An understanding of your state's legal framework and 
proccsses 

32. An understanding of your city's legal framework and 

processes (tie) 

Kjiowledge of mass media law (tie) 

An understanding of broadcast history 

35. An understanding of tfie humanities, including tiieater 
arts, music and Uterature 

36. An understanding of tfie American judicial system (tie) 

An understanding of television news reporting (tie) 
38. Knowlcdge of Ughting techniques (tie) 

3.588 

3.559 

3.559 

3.471 

3.382 

3.294 

3.265 

3.206 

3.147 

3.097 

3.000 

2.971 

.743 

.960 

1.078 

1.107 

.779 

1.031 

.931 

.946 

.925 

1.076 

.921 

1.167 

2.941 .983 

2.912 

2.912 

2.912 

2.882 

2.706 

2.706 

2.500 

.996 

1.026 

.866 

.729 

.938 

.938 

1.052 
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TABLEIO 

CONTINUED 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

39. Knowledge of photography (tie) 

40. Knowlcdge of television directing 

41. Profíciency in shooting videotapc (tic) 

Profíciency in editing videotape (tic) 

43. An undcrstanding of American history 

44. Profíciency in television announcing 

45. Profíciency in news writing 

46. An understanding of the natural sciences (biology, botany, 
chcmistry, anthropology) 

47. Profíciency m reading and/or speaking a foreign language 

2.500 

2.441 

2.412 

2.412 

2.324 

2.206 

2.029 

1.971 

1.944 

1.022 

1.021 

1.104 

1.104 

.768 

1.095 

.969 

.792 

.900 
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TABLEll 

Mean Ratings of SkUIs and Areas of Knowledge Prefeired 
by Tclevision Broadcasters in Entry-Lcvcl Traffíc 

and Contmuity Employment Positions 

SkiIIs and Areas of Knowledge Mean S. D. 

1. An understanding of computer systems and languages 4.333 .877 

2. Charactcr traits which wiU foster employcc productivity and 
harmonious relationships with other employees 4.074 .675 

3. Profíciency in English, including grammar, diction 

and spelUng (tie) 

Profíciency in typing (tie) 

5. An understanding of inteipersonal communication 

6. An understanding of word processors 

7. Knowledge of the FCC and its rulcs and regulations 

8. An understanding of basic mathematics and statistical 

techniques 

9. Knowledge of national sales representatives 

10. An understanding of human behavior and motivation 
11. Knowledge of tiic NAB Code 

12. An undcrstanding of accounting practices and principles 

13. Experience in television intemships 

14. An understanding of advertising agencies 

15. An understanding of management techniques (tie) 

Knowledgc of broadcast programming tcchniques (tie) 

AbUity to read and analyze advertising ratc cards (tie) 
18. Knowledgc of mass media law (tie) 

An understanding of media planning techniques (tic) 

3.963 

3.963 

3.852 

3.407 

3.296 

3.259 

3.107 

3.074 

2.875 

2.852 

2.750 

2.741 

2.556 

2.556 

2.556 

2.519 

2.519 

1.018 

.898 

.907 

1.185 

1.171 

1.023 

1.197 

.997 

1.227 

.949 

1.110 

1.228 

1.086 

1.155 

1.086 

1.051 

1.156 
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TABLEll 

CONTINUED 

Skills and Areas of Knowledge Mean S. D. 

20. An understanding of maiketing practiccs and principles 

21. Profícicncy in advertising copywriting 

22. Knowledge of communication theories (tie) 

An understanding of creative advertising principles (tie) 

An understanding of the promotional mix - advertising, 
personal sellmg and sales promotion (tie) 

25. An understanding of the American economic system 

26. Knowledgc of media research companies and the services 

providcd (tic) 

An understanding of pubUc relations agencies (tie) 

An understanding of advertising sales techniques (tie) 

29. An understanding of the humanities, including theater 

arts, music and Uterature 

30. An understanding of broadcast history 

31. An understanding of the American poUtical system (tie) 
An understanding of your state's legal framework and 

proccsses (tie) 
33. Knowledge of television commercial production 

34. An understanding of your city's legal framework and 
proccsscs (tie) 

An understanding of audience research metfiods (tie) 

36. An understanding of tiie American judicial system 

37. An understanding of American history 

38. Profíciency in reading and/or speaking a foreign language 

2.481 

2.407 

2.370 

2.370 

2.370 

2.333 

2.259 

2.259 

2.259 

2.222 

2.148 

2.111 

2.111 

2.107 

2.074 

2.074 

2.000 

1.963 

1.889 

.975 

1.217 

1.006 

1.214 

1.006 

1.074 

.984 

1.023 

.903 

.892 

.949 

.801 

.847 

1.227 

.874 

.781 

.877 

.706 

.974 
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TABLEll 

CONTINUED 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

39. Knowledgc of Ughting techniqucs 

40. Profíciency in shooting videotape 

41. Profíciency in cditing videotape 

42. An understanding of the natural sciences (biology, botany, 

chemistry, antfuopology) 

43. Knowledge of television directing (tie) 

Knowledge of photography (tie) 

45. An understanding of television news reporting (tie) 

Profíciency in television announcing (tie) 

47. Profíciency in news writing 

1.821 

1.786 

1.750 

1.704 

1.679 

1.679 

1.643 

1.643 

1.536 

.945 

1.101 

1.076 

.724 

.905 

.772 

.678 

1.129 

.693 
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TABLE 12 

Mean Ratings of SkUls and Areas of Knowledge Preferred 
by Tclevision Broadcasters in Entiy-Lcvcl 

Promotion Employment Positions 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

1. Profícicncy in EngUsh, including grammar, diction 
andspclling 4.640 .638 

2. An understanding of the promotional mix - advertising, 

personal seUing and sales promotion 

3. An understanding of interpersonal communication 

4. Profíciency in advertising copywriting 

5. An understanding of creative advertising principles 

6. An understanding of human behavior and motivation (tie) 

An understanding of audience research methods (tie) 

8. An undcrstanding of media planning techniques 

9. Character traits which wiU foster employee productivity and 
harmonious rclationships with other employees 

10. Profíciency in typing 

11. Knowledgc of television commercial production 

12. Profíciency in editing videotapc 

13. An undcrstanding of marketing practices and principles 

14. Knowledge of broadcast programming techniques (tie) 

An understanding of advertising agencies (tic) 

16. Expcrience in television intemships 

17. An understanding of pubUc relations agencies 

18. Knowledgc of tfic FCC and its rulcs and regulations 

4.360 

4.280 

4.240 

4.160 

4.080 

4.080 

3.920 

3.917 

3.880 

3.833 

3.667 

3.640 

3.600 

3.600 

3.583 

3.560 

3.480 

.757 

.792 

.970 

.746 

.954 

.997 

.909 

.830 

.881 

1.007 

1.204 

.860 

1.384 

1.190 

.776 

1.193 

1.159 
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TABLE12 

CONTINUED 

SkUls and Areas of Knowledge Mean S.D. 

19. Knowledge of media research companies and the services 

provided 

20. An understanding of computer systems and languages 

21. Knowledge of television directing 

22. An understanding of advertising sales techniques 

23. Profíciency in shooting videotapc 

24. An understanding of management techniques (tie) 
An understanding of the humanities, including theater 

arts, music and Uterature (tie) 

26. Knowlcdge of tiie NAB Code 

27. Knowledge of Ughting techniques (tie) 

Knowledge of photography (tie) 

29. An undcrstanding of basic mathematic and statistical 
techniques (tie) 

AbiUty to read and analyze advertising rate cards 

31. Knowledge of communication theories 

32. An understanding of television news reporting 

33. An understanding of word processors 

34. An understanding of the American economic system 

35. Knowledge of mass media law 

36. An understanding of broadcast history 

37. An understanding of accounting practices and principles 

38. An understanding of your city's legal framewoik 
and processes 2.680 .945 

3.440 

3.400 

3.375 

3.360 

3.333 

3.280 

3.280 

3.273 

3.208 

3.208 

3.200 

3.200 

3.160 

3.083 

3.040 

2.880 

2.840 

2.800 

2.720 

1.158 

.707 

1.173 

1.150 

1.341 

.980 

1.021 

1.120 

1.318 

1.250 

.957 

1.190 

1.179 

1.100 

1.136 

1.013 

1.143 

1.000 

.678 
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TABLE12 

CONTINUED 

SkiUs and Areas of Knowledgc Mean S.D. 

39. An understanding of thc American poUtical system 

40. Profíciency in news writing 

41. An understanding of your state's lcgal framework 

and processcs 

42. Profíciency in television announcing 

43. An understanding of the American judicial system 

44. An understanding of American history 

45. Knowledge of national sales representatives 

46. Profíciency in reading and/or speaking a foreign language 

47. An understanding of the natural sciences (biology, botany, 
chemistry, anthropology) 1.960 .841 

2.640 

2.625 

2.600 

2.458 

2.440 

2.400 

2.333 

2.120 

.757 

1.377 

.866 

1.285 

.961 

.764 

1.007 

.971 



TABLE13 

Mean Ratings of CoUege Degrees Prcferred 
by Radio Broadcasters in Entry-Lcvel 

Radio Employmcnt Positions 

82 

CoUegcDcgrec Broadcast Sales S.D. Traffíc S.D. Piomotion S.D. 

Broadcasting 

Advertising 

PubUc Relations 

JoumaUsm 

3.318 

3.402 

3.010 

2.476 

.928 

.999 

1.024 

.962 

2.638 

2.467 

2.292 

2.382 

.902 

.999 

.968 

1.028 

3.025 

2.962 

3.026 

2.575 

.961 

1.037 

1.173 

1.065 



TABLE14 

Mean Ratmgs of CoUege Dcgrccs Preferred by Radio 
Broadcasters in Entiy-Lcvel Broadcast Sales 

Employmcnt Positions by Maikct Size 

83 

Dcgree 

Broadcasting 

Advertising 

PubUc Relations 

JoumaUsm 

SmaU 

3.2 

3.1 

3.4 

2.4 

Medium 

3.1 

3.5 

2.9 

2.5 

Large 

2.9 

3.1 

2.8 

2.4 

Major 

3.8 

3.8 

3.6 

2.8 



TABLE15 

Mean Ratings of CoUege Degrees Preferred by Radio 
Broadcasters in Entry-Lcvcl Traffic and Continuity 

Employmcnt Positions by Markct Size 

84 

Dcgrec 

Broadcasting 

Advertising 

PubUc Relations 

JoumaUsm 

SmaU 

2.6 

2.4 

2.2 

2.3 

Medium 

2.6 

2.6 

2.4 

2.3 

Large 

2.7 

2.5 

2.2 

2.5 

Major 

2.3 

2.1 

2.4 

2.4 
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TABLE16 

Mean Ratings of CoUege Degrees Preferred by Radio Broadcastcrs 
in Entry-Lcvcl Promotion Employment 

Positions by Maiket Size 

Degree 

Broadcasting 

Advertising 

PubUc Relations 

JoumaUsm 

SmaU 

2.9 

2.8 

2.8 

2.5 

Medium 

3.0 

3.1 

3.4 

2.6 

Large 

3.1 

3.2 

2.9 

2.6 

Major 

3.3 

3.3 

3.4 

2.8 



TABLE17 

Mean Ratings of CoUege Dcgrecs Preferred by 
Television Broadcasters in Entry-Lcvel 

Television Employment Positions 

86 

CoUege Dcgrec 

Broadcasting 

Advertising 

PubUc Relations 

JoumaUsm 

Broadcast Sales 

3.485 

3.424 

2.875 

2.758 

S.D. 

.972 

.902 

.907 

1.091 

Traffíc 

2.577 

2.269 

1.680 

1.769 

S.D. 

.857 

.919 

.802 

.951 

Promotion 

3.250 

3.261 

3.391 

2.920 

S.D. 

.737 

.964 

.941 

.909 
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TABLE 18 

Mean Ratings of CoUege Degrees Preferred by Television Broadcasters 
in Entry-Lcvcl Broadcast Sales Employment 

Positions by Markct Size 

Dcgrcc 

Broadcasting 

Advertising 

Public Relations 

JoumaUsm 

SmaU 

2.3 

2.3 

1.5 

1.0 

Medium 

3.4 

3.6 

3.2 

2.6 

Large 

3.8 

3.7 

2.8 

3.7 

Major 

3.4 

3.0 

2.6 

3.0 
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TABLE19 

Mean Ratings of CoUege Degrees Preferred by Television 
Broadcasters in Entry-Lcvel Traffic and Continuity 

Employment Positions by Market Size 

Degree 

Broadcasting 

Advertising 

PubUc Relations 

JoumaUsm 

SmaU 

1.5 

2.5 

1.0 

1.0 

Medium 

2.6 

2.1 

1.8 

1.8 

Large 

3.0 

3.3 

1.0 

2.7 

Major 

2.6 

2.0 

1.6 

1.6 
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TABLE20 

Mean Ratings of CoUege Degrees Preferred by Television 
Broadcasters in Entry-Lcvcl Promotion Employment 

Positions by Market Size 

Dcgrec 

Broadcasting 

Advertising 

Public Relations 

JoumaUsm 

SmaU 

3.0 

4.0 

4.0 

3.0 

Medium 

3.2 

3.2 

3.6 

2.8 

Large 

3.6 

3.4 

3.8 

3.5 

Major 

2.8 

2.3 

2.3 

2.5 
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TABLE21 

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Importance of Sldlls 
for Entry-Lcvcl Radio Broadcast Sales Position 

Item 

Copywriting 

Ad Agencies 

RateCards 

Radio Production 

Advertising Salcs 

Nat'l Sales Reps. 

Creativc Prin. 

Research Services 

Audience Research 

Conmi. Thcory 

Broadcast History 

Media Planning 

Intemships 

Progranmiing 

PR Agencies 

Marketing Prin. 

Human Behavior 

Matii/Statistics 

Promotional Mix 

Accounting Prin. 

Advertising 
SkUls 

.692 

.672 

.660 

.655 

.655 

.612 

.484 

Research/ 
Progranuning 

.683 

.678 

.654 

.622 

.523 

.516 

.464 

.452 

Maikcting/ 
Business 

.749 

.714 

.700 

.560 

.543 

X 



TABLE21 

CONTINUED 

91 

Item Law/ 
Regulation 

JoumaUsm 
SkUls 

Computers/ 
Managcment 

Mass Media Law 

FCC Regulations 

NABCode 

News Writing 

News Reporting 

Radio Announcing 

Computer Systems 

Word Proccssors 

Management Techniques 

.808 

.797 

.702 

.853 

.831 

.628 

.845 

.712 

.474 
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TABLE22 

Cronbach's Alpha ReUabiUty Coeffícients 
for Scales 

(Radio Broadcast Sales) 

Scale Alpha 

Advertising SkiUs . 8 7 

Rcscarch/Programming .88 

Marketing/Business . 8 3 

Law/Regulation . 8 2 

Joumalism SkiUs . 8 0 

Computers/Management .76 

^-•r "V 



TABLE23 

Mean Scores for Radio Broadcasters' Perceivcd 
Importance of SkiUs Factors by Market Size 

(Broadcast Salcs) 

93 

Factor 

Advertising SkiUs 

Rcscarch/Progranuning 

Marketing/Business 

Law/Rcgulation 

JoumaUsm SkiUs 

Computers/Management 

SmaU 

4.29 

3.35 

4.10 

3.27 

2.82 

3.06 

SJD. 

.666 

.805 

.638 

.949 

.897 

.683 

Medium 

4.25 

3.52 

3.99 

3.18 

2.75 

3.01 

S.D. 

.613 

.786 

.704 

.946 

1.040 

.999 

Large 

4.19 

3.52 

4.09 

3.44 

2.37 

3.11 

S.D. 

.619 

.599 

.594 

.922 

.843 

.662 

N = 49 32 15 
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Factor 

Advertising Skills 

Research/Programming 

Marketing/Business 

Law/Rcgulation 

Joumalism SkiUs 

Computers/Management 

TABLE23 

CONTDSIUED 

Major 

4.37 

3.77 

4.60 

3.66 

2.40 

3.26 

S.D. 

.558 

.445 

.616 

.912 

.547 

.760 

OvcraU 

4.27 

3.45 

4.09 

3.28 

2.71 

3.06 

S.D. 

.630 

.757 

.655 

.936 

.929 

.788 

N= 5 101 

/ 
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TABLE 24 

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Importance of SkUls 
for Entry- Levcl Radio Traffíc and 

Continuity Positions 

Item 

News Reporting 

News Writing 

Radio Announcing 

Audiencc Research 

Research Scrviccs 

PR Agencies 

Advertising Agencies 

Nat'l Sales Reps 

RatcCards 

Marketing Prin. 

Promotional Mix 

Creative Prin. 

Advertising Sales 

Human Behavior 

Mass Media Law 

FCC Regulations 

NAB Code 

IntemshÍDS 

JoumaUsm Skills/ 
Research 

.834 

.809 

.777 

.597 

.520 

Agencies 

.772 

.724 

.704 

.510 

Maiketing/ 
Sales 

.810 

.793 

.550 

.484 

.401 

Regulation/ 
Intemships 

.810 

.770 

.595 

.472 
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Itcm 

Broadcast Hislory 

Conununication Theory 

Managemcnt Tcchniques 

Copywriting 

Radio Production 

Programming 

Media Planning 

Matii/Statistics 

Accounting Prin. 

Computer Systems 

Word Processors 

TABLE24 

CONTINUED 

Theory/ 
Management 

.694 

.647 

.512 

Production/ 
Programming 

.650 

.628 

.535 

.471 

Matii/ 
Accounting 

.840 

.676 

Computers 

.909 

.886 
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TABLE25 

Cronbach's Alpha ReUabUity Coeffícients 
for Scales 

(Radio Traffíc and Continuity) 

Scale Alpha 

Joumalism SkUls/Research 

Agencies 

Marketing/Sales 

Regulation/Intemships 

TheoTy/Management 

Production/Programming 

Math/Accounting 

Computers 

.84 

.78 

.85 

.71 

.71 

.71 

.79 

.84 

N ^ 
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TABLE26 

Mcan Scores for Radio Broadcastcrs' Perceived 
Importance of SkiUs Factors by Market Size 

(TrafTic and Continuity) 

Factor 

Joumalism Skills 

Agencies 

Marketing/Sales 

Regulation/Intem. 

Thcory/Managcmcnt 

Production/Program. 

Math/Accounting 

Computers 

SmaU 

2.68 

3.04 

3.16 

3.33 

2.84 

3.79 

3.37 

3.43 

S.D. 

.819 

.987 

.862 

.849 

.748 

.650 

.856 

1.139 

Medium 

2.59 

2.85 

3.13 

3.25 

2.89 

3.70 

3.32 

3.92 

S.D. 

.839 

.875 

.909 

.772 

.922 

.845 

.979 

1.036 

Large 

2.50 

2.56 

3.21 

3.52 

2.75 

3.65 

2.63 

3.81 

S.D. 

.864 

.633 

.905 

.890 

.716 

.894 

.896 

.603 

N = 44 26 11 
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TABLE26 

CONTINUED 

99 

Factor Major S.D. OveraU S.D. 

JoumaUsm SkiUs 

Agencies 

Marketing/Sales 

Regulation/Intem. 

Theory/Management 

Production/Program. 

Math/Accounting 

Computers 

2.27 

2.66 

2.85 

3.11 

2.41 

3.21 

2.87 

3.37 

1.041 

1.018 

.918 

.485 

.636 

.524 

1.217 

.582 

2.60 

2.89 

3.13 

3.31 

2.80 

3.69 

3.22 

3.61 

.845 

.922 

.876 

.801 

.789 

.740 

.953 

1.030 

N = 8 89 
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TABLE27 

Varimax Rotatcd Factor Matrix for Importance of Skills 
for Entry-Lcvcl Radio Promotion Positions 

Item 

Broadcast History 

Comm. Theory 

Human Behavior 

Maiketing 

Managemcnt 

Promotional Mix 

Media Planning 

Creative Prin. 

Aud. Rcsearch 

RateCards 

Ad Agencies 

PR Agencies 

Advcrtising Sales 

Nat'l Sales Reps 

Research Serviccs 

Radio Progranmiing 

Mass Media Law 

FCC Regulations 

NABCode 

Theory/ 
Maiketing 

.695 

.685 

.684 

.674 

.667 

.617 

.605 

.604 

.548 

Advertising 
SkUls 

.760 

.728 

.673 

.590 

.581 

.553 

.498 

Law/ 
Regulation 

.835 

.787 

.682 



TABLE 27 

CONITNUED 

101 

Item JoumaUsm 
SkUls 

Computers/ 
Math 

Intemships/ 
Production 

Radio Announcing 

News Reporting 

News Writing 

Computer Systems 

Accounting Principles 

Word Proccssors 

Matfi/Statistics 

Intemships 

Copywriting 

Radio Production 

.781 

.747 

.741 

.794 

.713 

.663 

.577 

.648 

.565 

.505 
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TABLE28 

Cronbach's Alpha ReliabUity Coefficients 
for Scales 

(Radio Promotion) 

Scale Alpha 

Theoiy/Marketing . 91 

Advertising SkUls .89 

Law/Regulation . 7 8 

JoumaUsm SkUls . 8 3 

Computers/Math .78 

Intemships/Production .73 



TABLE29 

Mean Scores for Radio Broadcasters' Perceived 
Importance of SkiUs Factors by Markct Size 

(Promotion) 

103 

Factor 

Theory/Mktg. 

Adv. SkUls 

Law/Rcgulation 

JoumaUsm SkiUs 

Computcrs/Math 

Intemship/Prod. 

SmaU 

3.61 

3.38 

3.36 

3.17 

2.87 

3.70 

S.D. 

.866 

.983 

1.013 

1.113 

.808 

.889 

Medium 

3.80 

3.58 

3.59 

3.26 

2.96 

4.19 

S.D. 

.603 

.702 

.754 

.952 

.802 

.735 

Largc 

3.78 

3.37 

3.53 

2.80 

2.76 

3.96 

S.D. 

.697 

.849 

1.020 

.723 

.870 

.908 

N = 39 24 10 

^ 



TABLE29 

CONTINUED 

104 

Factor Major S.D. OveraU S.D. 

Theory/Mktg. 

Adv. SkUls 

Law/Rcgulation 

JoumaUsm SkiUs 

Computers/Math 

Intemship/Prod. 

3.48 

3.08 

3.33 

2.20 

2.45 

3.66 

.931 

.945 

1.130 

.960 

.942 

.971 

3.68 

3.42 

3.45 

3.08 

2.86 

3.88 

.769 

.878 

.936 

1.032 

.815 

.864 

N = 5 78 
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TABLE30 

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Importance of SkUls 
for Entry-Lcvcl Television Broadcast Sales Positions 

Itcm 

Shooting Vidcotape 

Editing Vidcotape 

Television Directing 

Lighting Tcchniques 

Photography Techniques 

Television Announcing 

Television Programming 

Advertising Sales 

RateCards 

Ad Agencies 

Audiencc Research 

Creative Principles 

Human Behavior 

Matii/Statistics 

Accounting Principlcs 

Mass Media Law 

Management Techniques 

PR Agcncies 

FCC Regulations 

Television 
SkUls 

.922 

.922 

.918 

.900 

.883 

.743 

.517 

Advertising 
SkUls 

.896 

.885 

.794 

.789 

.638 

.533 

Business/ 
Regulation 

.788 

.769 

.698 

.680 

.606 

.428 



Item Reporting/ 
Research 

News Rcporting .844 

Research Services .723 

Media Planning .641 

Nat'l Sales Reps .436 

Intemships 

NAB Code 

Television Production 

Promotional Mix 

Marketing Principles 

Computer Systems 

Copywriting 

News Writing 

Word Proccssors 

Communication Theory 

Broadcast History 

TABLE30 

CONITNUED 

Intemships/ Marketing 
Production 

.807 

.783 

.620 

.849 

.722 

Computeis/ 
Writing 

.611 

.611 

.588 

.553 

106 

Comm. 
Theoiy 

.738 

.716 
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TABLE31 

Cronbach's Alpha ReUabUity Coeffícients 
for Scales 

(Television Broadcast Sales) 

107 

Scale Alpha 

Television SkiUs 

Advertising SkiUs 

Busincss/Rcgulation 

Rcporting/Rcsearch 

Intemships/Production 

Maiketing 

Computeis/Writing SkiUs 

Communication Theoiy 

.94 

.87 

.87 

.82 

.77 

.77 

.76 

.69 



TABLE32 

Mean Scores for Television Broadcasters' Perceivcd 
Importancc of SkiUs Factors by Market Size 

(Broadcast Sales) 

108 

Factor 

Television Skills 

Advertising SkiUs 

Busincss/Rcg. 

Report./Research 

Intems./Produc. 

Maiketing 

Computer/Writing 

Comm. Theoiy 

Small/Mcdium 

2.74 

4.52 

3.45 

3.69 

3.40 

4.27 

3.26 

3.03 

S.D. 

.901 

.645 

.574 

.884 

.769 

.677 

.587 

.583 

Large/Major 

2.35 

4.59 

3.56 

3.67 

3.42 

4.29 

3.11 

2.85 

S.D. 

.968 

.369 

.812 

.789 

.797 

.654 

.637 

.994 

OveraU 

2.61 

4.59 

3.52 

3.69 

3.43 

4.35 

3.14 

3.03 

SX). 

.936 

.472 

.768 

.784 

.824 

.617 

.636 

.840 

N = 18 12 30 

^ 
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TABLE33 

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Importance of Skills 
for Entry-Lcvel Tclcvision Traffíc and Continuity 

Positions 

Item 

Editing Videotapc 

Shooting Videotapc 

Television Announc. 

Television Directing 

Photography Tcch. 

Telcvision Produc. 

Lighting Tech. 

Copywriting 

Advertising Sales 

Advertising Agencies 

Intemships 

Management Tech. 

Marketing Prin. 

Creativc Prin. 

Research Scrviccs 

Media Planning 

PR Agencies 

Television Program. 

Broadcast History 

Tclevision 
SkUls 

.970 

.954 

.937 

.902 

.804 

.761 

.670 

.648 

Advertising/ 
Marketing 

.803 

.759 

.749 

.728 

.693 

.651 

.633 

.561 

.529 

.516 

Broadcast 
History 

.665 
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TABLE33 

CONTINUED 

Item Business/ Theoiy/ 
Computcrs Rcgulation 

Human Bchavior/ 
RateCards 

News/ 
Research 

Accounting Prin. 

Nat'l Sales Reps 

Matíî/Statistics 

Computer Systems 

Communication Theory 

NABCodc 

Promotional Mix 

FCC Regulations 

Mass Media Law 

Human Behavior 

RatcCards 

Word Processors 

News Rcporting 

Audience Research 

News Writing 

.881 

.843 

.624 

.498 

.818 

.663 

.660 

.566 

.545 

.807 

.671 

.589 

.921 

.735 

.603 
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TABLE34 

Cronbach's Alpha ReUabiUty Coeffícients 
for Scales 

(Telcvision Traffic and Continuity) 

Scale Alpha. 

Television SkiUs 

Advertising/Maiketing 

Business/Computers 

Thcory/Rcgulation 

Ncws/Rcscarch 

Human Behavior/Rate Caids 

Broadcast History 

.95 

.93 

.82 

.86 

.84 

.75 

* 

* Scale has less than two items; reUabiUty cannot be processed. 
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TABLE35 

Mean Scores for Television Broadcasters' Perccived 
Importance of SkUls Factors by Market Sizc 

(Traffic and Continuity) 

Factor SmaU/Medium 

Television Skills 

Adv./Markcting 

Bus./Computcr 

Theory/Rcg. 

Ncws/Rcscarch 

Human Behavior 
RateCards 

Broadcast History 

1.90 

2.62 

3.29 

2.76 

1.68 

2.99 

2.19 

S.D 

.974 

.877 

.615 

.958 

.746 

.763 

1.114 

Large/Major 

1.72 

2.51 

3.33 

2.61 

1.85 

2.93 

2.21 

S.D. 

.641 

.836 

.667 

.843 

.586 

.593 

.958 

OveraU 

1.90 

2.55 

3.41 

2.80 

1.75 

3.01 

2.25 

S.D. 

.908 

.867 

.761 

.876 

.623 

.887 

.944 

N = 14 10 24 
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TABLE36 

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Importance of SkiUs 
for Entry-Lcvcl Television Promotion Positions 

Item 

Editing Videotape 

Shooting Video. 

Lighting Tech. 

Photography 

Television EHrect 

Television Annou. 

NABCode 

FCC Regulations 

Broadcast History 

Comm. Thcoiy 

Human Behavior 

Mass Media Law 

Matiî/Statistics 

Word Proccssors 

Intemships 

Television Prog. 

RateCards 

Copywriting 

PR Agencics 

Ad Agencies 

Television 
SkUls 

.889 

.858 

.817 

.779 

.740 

.535 

Regulation/ 
Theoiy 

.808 

.719 

.715 

.668 

.596 

.594 

.560 

Intem./ 
Program. 

.816 

.715 

.553 

Rate Card/ Agencies 
Copywriting 

.776 

.436 

.848 

.712 

X 



^ 
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Item Acct 

Accounting .872 

News Writing 

News Reporting 

Promotional Mix 

Media Planning 

Management Tech. 

Nat'l. Sales Reps 

Crcative Prin. 

Computer Systems 

Rescarch Services 

Television Production 

Marketing Prin. 

Audience Rcscarch 

Advertising Sales 

TABLE36 

CONTINUED 

Joumalism 
SkUls 

.640 

.611 

Marketing/ 
Mgmt. 

.906 

.789 

.505 

Advertising/ 
Rescarch 

.712 

.589 

.583 

.566 

.554 

.541 

.539 

.498 

^ 
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TABLE 37 

Cronbach's Alpha ReUabiUty Coefficients 
for Scales 

(Television Promotion) 

Scale Alpha 

Television Skills 

Regulation/Theory 

Advcrtising/Rcsearch 

Maiketing/Management 

Intemships/Programming 

Rate Cards/Copywriting 

Accounting 

Agencies 

JoumaUsm SkiUs 

.90 

.86 

.90 

.78 

.79 

.41 

* 

.78 

.65 

•Scalc has less than two items; reUabUity cannot be processed. 
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TABLE38 

Mean Scores for Television Broadcasters' Perceivcd 
Importance of Skills Factors by Market Sizc 

(Promotion) 

Factor SmaU/Mcdium 

Television SkiU 

Reg./Theory 

Adv./Research 

Mktg./Mgmt 

Intem./Prog. 

Rate Card/Copy. 

Accounting 

Agencies 

JoumaUsm SkiUs 

3.01 

3.47 

3.50 

3.78 

3.53 

3.87 

2.75 

3.70 

3.18 

S.D. 

.568 

.518 

.497 

.498 

.684 

.571 

.457 

.746 

.723 

Large/Major 

2.97 

3.13 

3.54 

3.74 

3.31 

3.69 

2.73 

3.77 

2.67 

S.D. 

1.122 

.728 

.637 

.700 

.587 

.722 

.724 

.817 

1.137 

OveraU 

3.27 

3.29 

3.54 

3.82 

3.40 

3.78 

2.69 

3.65 

2.89 

S.D. 

1.109 

.798 

.726 

.737 

.887 

.788 

.702 

1.004 

1.097 

N = 13 10 23 
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CHAPTERV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS ANDIMPUCATIONS 

Summary 

This study was based upon the idea tfiat it is botii useful and practical to invcstigate 

the perceptions of commercial broadcasteis towards entry-lcvel skiUs and areas of 

knowledgc required for coUege graduates. With a clearer view, broadcast educators 

could become cffective participants in designing curricula and training future commercial 

broadcasters. 

The puipose of this study was to investigate the value of various entry-level skiUs 

and areas of knowledge for broadcast graduates in broadcast adveitising, promotion, and 

traffic and continuity as perceived by commercial broadcasters located in the survey area 

states of Texas, Arkansas, New Mexico, Louisiana, and Oklahoma. 

Results of the survey indicate that the majority of entiy-level employment positions 

in radio stations in the five states are in smaU and medium maiket stations. Most of the 

avaUable jobs are in broadcast sales, foUowed by positions in announcing, traffic and 

continuity, news , and promotion. Telcvision broadcasters in the fivc states indicated that 

entiy-lcvel cmployment positions at television stations are avaUable in broadcast sales, 

traffic and continuity, and promotion. Most of the available entiy-level jobs are in 

medium and large markets. 

Commercial broadcasters were asked to rate the value of specific skiUs and areas of 

knowledge in the entiy-lcvcl employment positions which they havc the responsibUity of 

hiring personnel. 

Radio broadcast sales employers preferred personnel with an undcrstanding of 

advertising salcs tcchniques, the marketing promotional mix, human bchavior and 

motivation, creative advertising principles, marketing, advertising agencies, mcdia 
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plannmg, interpcrsonal communication, and radio commercial production. Respondents 

also preferred cmployees witíi proficiencies in EngUsh and copy writing, and tfie abUity to 

rcad and analyzc advertising rate cards. The broadcasters wanted en^loyccs witii 

personal character traits tfiat promote productivity and compatible relationships witfi otfier 

cmployecs. 

Radio broadcast sales employers placcd Uttie valuc on an understanding of 

American poUtical and judicial systems, American history, humanities, computers and 

word proccssors, and the natural sciences. Radio broadcasters also placed Uttie value on 

proficiencies in radio announcing, news writing and foreign languages. 

Radio traffic and continuity employers prefcrred employees with profíciencies in 

English, advertising copy writing and typing, and a knowledge of tfie FCC, computer 

systems and word processors, radio commercial production and programming, 

mathematics and statistics, interpersonal communication, and human behavior and 

motivation. Employees who had experience in radio intemships and the peisonal 

character traits that foster productivity and compatible relationships witfi other employees 

were also preferred by radio broadcasters for cntiy-lcvcl jobs in traffíc and continuity. 

Radio traffic and continuity cmployers placed Uttie value on profíciencies in radio 

announcing, news writing, and foreign languages, and knowledge of communication 

theories, national sales representatives and media rescarch companies. littie value was 

also placed on an understanding of American economic, judicial and poUtical systems, 

pubUc relations agencies, news reporting, broadcast histoiy, audience rescarch, 

humanities, American histoiy and the natural sciences. 

Radio promotion cmployers prefcrred employees with profíciencies in English, 

copywriting and typing, and an understanding of the maiketing promotional mix, 

advertising agencies, radio commercial production, creative advertísing principles, the 
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FCC, radio progranmting, advertising sales techniques, media plannmg, audience 

rcsearch, markcting, interpersonal communication, and human behavior and motivation. 

Broadcastcrs prefcrrcd employees who had personal character traits tfiat promote 

productivity and harmonious relationships witfi otfier employees. 

Radio promotion employers held Uttie value for an understanding of news 

reporting, computer systems and word processors, broadcast history, American history, 

American judicial and poUtical systems, and the natural sciences. Knowledge of 

accounting and national sales representatives and profíciency in a foreign language were 

also considcred to havc Uttie value. 

Television broadcast sales employers preferred employees who possess the 

personal character traits that promotc productivity and compatible relationships with other 

employees, and have a profíciency in EngUsh. Respondents also wanted employees to 

have an understanding of advertising sales techniques, advertising agencies, audience 

research methods, creative advertising principles, media planning, advertising rate cards, 

marketing and thc promotional mix, and interpersonal communication. 

Telcvision broadcast sales employers placcd littie value on an understanding of 

broadcast histoiy, humanities, the American judicial systcm, American histoiy and the 

natural scienccs. Also considered to bc of Uttie value by the broadcasters were 

profícicncies in typing, shooting and editing videotape, television announcing and news 

writing, and foreign languages, as weU as a knowlcdge of mass media law, Ughting and 

photography techniqucs, and television directing. 

Telcvision traffíc and continuity employers wanted employees to have an 

understanding of computer systems and word processors, human behavior and 

motivatíon, intcrpersonal communication, national sales representatives, thc FCC, and 

mathematics and statistics. Respondents also wanted employees to have proficiencies in 
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EngUsh and typing, along witfi tfie personal character traits tfiat foster cmployee 

productivity and compatible relationships witii otfier employees. 

Tclcvision traffic and continuity cmploycrs placed Uttic or no valuc on an 

understanding of tfie humanities, broadcast history, American poUtical and judicial 

systems, American histoiy, audiencc rcsearch, news reporting and the natural sciences. 

Proficicncies in foreign languages, shooting and editing videotape and news writing were 

also considcred to have Uttie value, as weU as knowledge of television commercial 

production and directing, and Ughting and photography techniques. 

Television promotion employers preferred employecs with proficiencies in EngUsh, 

copywriting, typing and videotape editing. Respondents also wanted employees to have 

an understanding of the marketing promotional mix, creative advertising principles, 

advertising agencies, audience research methods, media planning, television commercial 

production, markcting and broadcast programming. Television broadcasters wanted 

employees to have personal character traits tfiat promote productivity and harmonious 

relationships with other employees. 

Television promotion employers placed Uttie value on an understanding of American 

ccononúc, poUtical and judicial systems, broadcast history, accounting, mass media law, 

national sales representatives and the natural sciences. Broadcasters also considered 

proficiencies in news writing, television announcing and foreign languages to bc of Utúe 

value. 

A coUege degree in advertising was preferred by radio broadcasters for cntiy-lcvel 

jobs in broadcast sales, and by television broadcasters for jobs in promotion. For entry-

lcvcl jobs in radio traffic and continuity and jobs in television broadcast sales and traffic 

and continuity, broadcasters preferred studcnts to have a coUege degrec in broadcasting. 
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Radio broadcasters preferred students to have a coUcge degree in pubUc relations for 

cntry-lcvcl jobs in promotion. 

Factor analysis was employed on only tfiose phrases tfiat were dctcrmined by tfie 

researcher, in terms of skiUs or areas of knowledge, to entiy-lcvcl employment positions 

m the broadcast mdustiy. A separate analysis was conducted for each employment 

position (broadcast sales, traffíc and continuity, promotion) for radio and television. 

Conclusions 

1. Entry-level employment positions are available in broadcast sales,traffic and 

continuity, and promotion for radio stations and in broadcast salcs, traffic and continuity, 

and promotion for telcvision stations. 

2. Commercial broadcasters prefer a coUege degree in advertising for cntry-Ievel 

employment positions in radio broadcast sales and television promotion. For entry-Ievel 

jobs in radio traffic and continuity, television broadcast sales, and television traffic and 

continuity, broadcasters prefer coUege degrees in broadcasting. A coUege degree in 

pubUc relations is prefcrrcd by broadcasters for cntry-level jobs in radio promotion. 

3. Broadcasters prefer skiUs and areas of knowledge that are related specificaUy to 

the employcc's job. Broadcastcrs look for specific skUls and areas of knowledge in each 

employment position. 

ImpUcations 

As the bioadcast industry grows and develops, broadcasters are calling for more 

and more skiUed employecs. Broadcast educators should monitor and evaluate how this 

growing demand wUl affect broadcast education curricula. 

Broadcast cducators should stress the importance of basic advertising skills, such as 

copywriting and creative advertising principles, in advertising courscs. In addition, 

mm V 
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cducators should allow students to apply tiiose advertising skiUs in terms of broadcast 

media more oftcn tfian what is perhaps currentiy offered. One responding broadcaster 

commentcd tfiat many advertismg courses focus more on tfie skUls nccdcd fw print 

mcdia, neglecting tfic skUls needed for bioadcast media advertising. 

Students who are looking forward to carecrs in radio or television broadcast sales 

would best bc servcd by courses cmphasizing advertising sales techniques, adveitising 

rate cards, media planning, national sales representatives, audience and media research, 

and advertising agencies. 

These courses would acquaint students with the functions and responsibiUties of 

sales pcrsonnel at radio and television stations. Because thc responding broadcasters 

consider these areas of knowledge to bc highly valuable for broadcast sales positions, 

students could benefit from applying the advertising skiUs in projects and exercises. 

Courses in marketing, which focus on marketing principles and the promotional 

mix, wiU also benefit students desiring careers in broadcast sales. A knowledgc of 

marketing could providc students with awareness of their advertising cUents' business 

operations and advertising's rolc in marketing. 

Interpcrsonal communications courses are recommcndcd to develop students' 

communications skiUs. Students sccking careers in broadcast sales should be prepared to 

communicate cffectively with their cUents to discuss the cUents' needs and design 

successful campaign. Responding broadcastcrs also indicated that they desire personnel 

with the personal character traits that "foster employee productivity and compatible 

relationships with other cmployees." Training in interpersonal communications would 

prepare students to communicate effectively with feUow employccs. 

Although tfic survey responses indicated that commercial broadcastcrs do not look 

for specific skiUs in entry-level traffic and continuity employment positions, they do 
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prefer employces to have an understanding of computer systems and woid piocessore. 

Students anticipating careers m broadcast traffic and continuity should famUiarize 

tfiemselvcs witii computcrs and word proccssors, in preparation for woiking witii a 

station's computer cquipment for progranuning and/or copywritmg necds. Broadcast 

cducators should consider requUing basic computer training courses to acquaint students 

with computcrs or miprove tficir computer skills. 

Courses in matfiematics and statistics would benefit traffic and continuity students 

to prepare for workmg witfi FCC logs and production and programming. Broadcasters 

placcd some value on a knowledge of tfie FCC for traffic and continuity personnel who 

have tfie responsibUity of preparing the FCC logs. Broadcast educators should 

emphasize the workings of the FCC and its rules and regulations in broadcast courscs. 

Both radio and tclevision broadcasters placed some value on an understanding of 

interpersonal communication and human behavior and motivation for traffic and 

continuity positions. In addition, broadcasters consider employees' personal character 

traits which "foster employcc productivity and harmonious relationships with other 

cmployees" to bc highly valuable. Keeping these broadcasters' wants in mind, broadcast 

educators should recommend inteipersonal communications, communication theoiy and 

psychology courses which focus on human behavior and motivation for students. 

Students desiring jobs or careers in radio traffic and continuity should have training 

in copywriting and radio programming and production. Radio broadcasters consider 

these skiUs to have some value whereas television broadcasters gave these skiUs a rating 

of "no value." 

Advertising skiUs courses are valuable for students desiring careers in broadcast 

promotion. These students should devclop skiUs in copywriting and creative advcrtising 

principles and areas of understanding in research and media planning mcthods, and 
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advertising and pubUc relations agencies. Students witfi tfiese skUIs would be bctter 

prepared to create broadcast promotion spots and worî  witfi otfier media contacts in 

scheduling promotions. 

Marketing courses would benefit studcnts anticipating careeis in bioadcast 

promotion. A knowledge of marketing, which broadcastcrs rated to have "some value," 

could provide students witii awareness of tficir station's operations, as weU as the 

operations of other businesscs in the community, and awareness of tfie loles played by 

advertising and promotion in maikcting. 

Courses focusing on human behavior and motivation, such as psychology, and 

inteipcrsonal communication could be recommended by broadcast educators for students 

anticipating broadcast promotion careers to develop effective communication skiUs in 

working with clients, members of the conununity and other employees. Broadcasters 

rated these areas of knowledge to have high value for entry-level broadcast promotion 

cmploymcnt positions. 

In addition, students would also benefit by developing typing skiUs, which 

broadcasters consider to have some value for broadcast promotion. Broadcast cducators 

should recommend that students emphasize couises in broadcast production and 

programming to prepare for producing a station's promotion materials. 

Although responding broadcastcrs did not rate intemships veiy high on their Ust of 

skiUs and areas of knowledge, several broadcasters did comment that intemships are veiy 

valuable to broadcast students. Intemships are valuable to students desiring broadcast 

carecrs because students may honc advertising and broadcasting skiUs, and broaden their 

understanding of the operations of broadcasting stations. Broadcast educators should 

stress tfiis value to their students and make the effort to help locatc availablc intem 

positions at radio and tclevision stations. 
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Based on tfie results of the survcy, students anticipating careers in radio broadcast 

sales or tclcvision traffic and continuity should consider eaming coUcge dcgrecs in 

advcrtising. Students anticipating careers in radio traffic and continuity and telcvision 

broadcast sales should consider broadcasting dcgrecs. PubUc relations degrees would be 

more bcncfícial for tiiose students interested in broadcast promotion jobs. These degrees 

would bc more valuable to broadcast students if the courses recommended above for the 

various cmployment positions could bc included in the dcgrec programs. 

It should be noted that responding broadcasters rated these skiUs and areas of 

knowlcdge, as weU as coUege degrecs, in terms of how valuable they are for entry-level 

employment positions and not caieers in broadcasting. One responding broadcaster 

commented that skiUs and areas of knowledge needed for entiy-level employment 

positions in broadcast advertising, traffic and continuity, and promotion were quite 

different from thosc required for careers in broadcast advertising, traffic and continuity, 

and promotion. 

In addition to specific broadcast skUIs and areas of knowledge, broadcasters also 

prefer employees with proficiencies in EngUsh. Broadcast educators should recommend 

EngUsh courses with training emphasis on grammar, speUing and diction in ordcr that 

students may develop proper English skiUs, both in speaking and writing. 

Littie or no value was given to the Uberal arts by broadcasters for entry-level 

employment positions. However, several broadcasters commented that they prefer 

students with "weU-rounded educational backgrounds." In most broadcast education 

piograms, students are required to complete basic Uberal arts courses, such as biology, 

math, histoiy and poUtical science, before advancing to the more spccific skiUs 

developmcnt courscs. The Uberal arts courses providc students with basic information 

that they can apply in advanced courses. Broadcast education programs should place 
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emphasis on Uberal arts courses to assist students in dcveloping thosc "wcU-roundcd" 

backgrounds. 

Communication between commercial broadcasters and broadcast educators is the 

kcy to successful and effective broadcast education programs. Commercial broadcasters 

should bccome active participants in coUcge broadcast education programs, providing 

information, spcakcrs and seminars for students and educators. 

In retum, educators should be responsible for keeping up-to-date on the changing 

trends and technology of the broadcast industiy and even gain practical experience at 

radio or television stations. It is only with this open communication that broadcast 

students can develop into cffcctive broadcasters. 
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APPENDDCA 

COVERLETTER 

Mary Janc KUcrease 
Department of Mass Communications 
Tcxas Tcch Univcrsity 
P.O. Box 4710 
Lubbock, Texas 79409-4710 

Dear Broadcasten 

I would like to ask for your help. I am conducting a study to determine the importance of 
particular entiy-levcl skills and areas of knowledge for broadcast graduates. 

This study focuses on tiie soutfiwestem region of tfie United States, including Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico and Tcxas. 

The results of the study wiU be beneficial in determining inadequacies of cuirent 
broadcast education programs and in offering possiblc solutions to those inadequacies. 

Your opinions and suggestions, as a professional broadcaster, are vitaUy important in 
helping broadcast educators improve and update curricula. 

Your station and position were randomly selected fh)m the 1986 edition of Bioadcasting 
Yearbook. Pleasc take a few minutes to complete the questionnaire. AU responses wiU 
remain confidential; therefore, I would appreciate your candidness. A pre-addressed 
postage-paid envelope is enclosed for you to retum thc questionnaire. 

Thank you in advance for your time and cooperation. 

Smcerely, 

Mary Jane KUcrease 
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APPENDDCB 

FOLLOW-UP COVER LETEER 

Mary Janc KUcrease 
Department of Mass C!ommunications 
Tcxas Tcch University 
P.O. Box 4710 
Lubbock, Texas 79409-4710 

Dear Broadcaster: 

I stiU need your help. Recentiy, I sent you a questionnaire to determine tfie amount of 
importance you place on particular entry-lcvel skUls and areas of knowledge for broadcast 
graduates. I am enclosing a duplicate questionnaire to replace the original which may 
have been mislaid. If you havc already retumed the original questíonnaire, please 
disregard this renûndcr. 

This study focuses on the southwestem region of the United States, including Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico and Texas. 

The results of the study wiU be beneficial in determining inadequacies of current 
broadcast education programs and in offering possible solutions to those inadequacies. 

Your station and position were randomly selected from the 1986 edition of Broadcasting 
Yearbook. Please take a few minutes to complete the qucstionnaú .̂ AU responses wiU 
remain confidential; therefore, I would appreciatc your candidness. A pre-addressed 
postage-paid envelope is enclosed for you to retum the questionnaire. 

Thank you in advance for your time and cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Jane KUcrease 
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APPENDDCC 

RADIO QUESTIONN AIRE 

Radio Survey 

I. Please chock those positions listed below for which you hire entry-level personnel. 

Broadcost Sales 

Traff ic ond Continuity 

Promotion 

Other 

II. Please list all positions for which you have the responsibility of hiring new employees, ond in-
dicate if these positions are considered entry-level. If your station were fully staffed, whot 
would be the moximum number of entry-level employees you would employ in eoch position? 

Position Entry-Level? Number of Entry-Level 
Employees You Would Hire 

III. Pleose rote each of the following statements in terms of your perceived volue for entry-level 
skills for college groduates in broodcost soles, traffic and continuity, ond promotion. Place 
your responses only in the columns for which you ore responsible for hiring. A rating of five (5) 
denotes a skill which is "essentiol"; four (4) denotes a roting of "high value"; three (3) denotes 
o roting of "some value"; two (2) denotes a rating of "little volue"; one (1) denotes o rating of 
"no volue"; and "DK" denotes o rating of "Don't Know." 

5 - essentiol 
4 -high value 
3 - some volue 
2 - littlevolue 
1 - novolue 
DK - Don't Know 

A college degree in broadcasting for students seeking entry-level 
employment positions in broodcasting. 

2. A college degree in odvertising for students seeking entry-level 
employment positions in broodcasting. 

A college degree in public relotions for students seeking entry-level 
employment positions in broadcosting. 

flWB^ 
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5 - essential 
4 - high volue 
3 • some value 
2 - littlevolue 
1 - novalue 
DK- Don'tKnow 

4. A college degree in journalism for students seeking entry-level 
employment positions in broodcasting. 

5. Chorocter troits which will foster employee productivity and hor-
monious relotionships with other employees. 

6. An understonding of Americon history. 

7. An understanding of the Americon political system. 

8. Proficiency in English, including grammar diction and spelling. 

9. An understanding of your stote's legol fromework ond processes. 

10. An understanding of your city's legal fromework ond processes. 

11. An understonding of the Americon economic system. 

12. An understonding of the American judicial system. 

13. An understonding of morketing practices and principles. 

14. An understonding of the promotional mix - odvertising, personol 
selling and soles promotion. 

15. An understanding of manogement techniques. 

16. An understonding of occounting proctices ond principles. 

17. An understonding of bosic mothemotics and stotisticol techniques. 

18. An understonding of human behavior and motivation. 

19. An understanding of computer systems ond longuoges. 

20. An understonding of word processors 

21. An understonding of interpersonol communicotion. 

22. Proficiency in reoding ond/or speokíng o foreign languoge. 

23. An understanding of the humanitíes, including theater orts, music 
ond literature. 

24. An understonding of the naturol sciences (biology, botany, 
chemistry, anthropology). 

25. Knowledge of the FCC ond its rules and regulations. 

26. Knowledge of the NAB Code. 

% \ i \ % \ 
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RADIO QUESTIONN AIRE 

5 - essentiol 
4 - highvalue 
3 - some volue 
2 - littlevalue 
1 • no volue 
DK - Don't Know 

27. Knowledge of moss media low. 

28. An understonding of broodcost history. 

29. Knowledge of communication theories. 

30. Knowledge of rodio progromming techniques. 

31 . An understonding of media ptonning techniques. 

32. Knowledge of medio reseorch companies ond the services pro-
vided. 

33. An understanding of creative odvertising principles. 

34. An understonding of odvertising soles techniques. 

35. An understonding of oudience reseorch methods. 

36. An understanding of odvertising ogencies. 

37. An understonding of public relations ogencies. 

38. Ability to reod ond onolyze advertising rate cords. 

39. Proficiency in typing. 

40. Proficiency in odvertising copywriting. 

41 . Profíciency in news writing. 

42. An understonding of rodio news reporting. 

43. Prof iciency in rodio onnouncing. 

44. Knowledge of notionol sales representatives. 

45. Experience in rodio internships. 

46. Knowledge of radio commerciol production. 

/ 
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RADIO QUESTIONN AIRE 

IV. PÍMse llst any odditional skills or areos of knowledge that you feel are necessory for 
groduates seeking on entry-level position in the broadcasting industry, porticulorly in the 
oreos of broodcost soles, troffic ond continuity, and promotion. 

V Nome. 

Your Professional Title_ 

Station Call Letters 

Market Size (circle one) 

0-49,999 50,000299,999 306,000^599,999 

600,000-One Million More Than One Million 

• ^ 
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TELEVISION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Television Survey 

I. Pleose check those positions listed below for which you hire entry-level personnel. 

. Broodcost Sales 

. Traff ic ond Continuity 

. Promotion 

.Other 

Pleose list oll positions for which you hove the responsibility of hiring new employees. ond in-
dicote if these positions are considered entry-level. If your station were fully stoffed.whot 
would be the maximum number of entry-leveí employees you would employ in eoch position? 

Position Entry-Level? Number of Entry-Level 
Employees YouWouldHire 

III. Pleose rote each of the following statements in terms of your perceived value for entry-tevei 
skills for college graduates in broodcost sales, traffic ond continuity, and promotion. Ploce 
your responses only in the columns for which you are responsible for hiring. A roting of five (5) 
denotes a skill which is "essentiol"; four (4) denotes a rating of "high value"; three (3) denotes 
o roting of "some value"; two (2) denotes o roting of "little volue"; one (1) denotes o roting of 
"no volue"; ond "DK" denotes o roting of "Don't Know." 

5 • essentiol 
4 - high volue 
3 - somevalue 
2 - little value 
1 - no value 
DK - Don't Know 

3. 

A college degree in broadcasting for students seeking entry-level 
employment positions in broodcosting. 

A college degree in odvertising for students seeking entry-level 
employment positions in broodcosting. 

A college degree in public relations for students seeking entry-level 
employment positions in broadcosting. 
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5 - essential 
4 • high volue 
3 - some value 
2 - littlevalue 
1 • no volue 
DK • Don't Know 

4. A college degree in journalism for students seeking entry-level 
employment positions in broadcasting. 

5. Character traits which will foster employee productivity and har-
monious relotionships with other employees. 

6. An understonding of Americon history. 

An understonding of the Amerícon politicol system. 

8. Proficiency in English, including grammor diction and spelling. 

An understonding of your stote's legol fromework ond processes. 

10. An understanding of your city's tegal fromework ond processes. 

11. An understanding of the Americon economic system. 

12. An understonding of the Americon judiciol system. 

13. An understonding of morketing proctices and principles. 

14. An understanding of the promotionol mix • odvertising, personal 
selling ond soles promotion. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

15. An understonding of monogement techniques. 

16. An understonding of occounting practices and principles. 

17. An understonding of basic mothematics and statisticol techniques. 

18. An understonding of humon behovior and motivotion. 

19. An understanding of computer systems and languoges. 

20. An understanding of word processors. 

21. An understonding of interpersonol communication. 

Proficiency in reoding ondibr speoking o foreign longuoge. 

An understonding of the humanities, including theoter orts, music 
ond literoture. 

An understanding of the notural sciences (biology, botany, 
chemistry, onthropology). 

25. Knowledge of the FCC ond its rules ond regulotions. 
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5 • essential 
4 -high volue 
3 • some volue 
2 • littlevalue 
1 • novalue 
DK- Don'tKnow 

26. Knowledge of the NAB Code. 

27. Knowledge of mass medio low. 

28. An understonding of broodcost history. 

29. Knowledge of communicotion theories. 

30. Knowledge of broodcast programming techniques. 

31 . An understanding of medio plonning techniques. 

32. Knowledge of medio reseorch companies and the services pro^ 
vided. 

33. An understanding of creotive odvertising principles. 

34. An understanding of odvertising soles techniques. 

35. An understanding of oudience research methods. 

36. An understanding of advertising agencies. 

37. An understanding of public relations ogencies. 

38. Ability to reod ond onolyze odvertising rote cords. 

39. Proficiency in typing. 

40. Proficiency in odvertising copywriting. 

41. Proficiency in news writing. 

42. An understanding of television news reporting. 

43. Profkiency in television announcing. 

44. Knowledge of notional sales representatives. 

45. Prof iciency in shooting video tope. 

46. Prof iciency in editing video tope. 

47, Knowledge of television directing. 

49. 

50. 

51 . 

48. Knowledge of television commerciol production. 

Knowledge of tighting techniques. 

KrM>wledge of photography. 

Experience in television internships. 

/^ 
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TELEVISION QUESTIONNAIRE 

IV. 
Pleose hst ony additional skills or oreos of knowledge that you feel ore necessory for 
groduotes seeking an entry-level position in the broodcosting industry, porticularly in the 
oreos of broodcost soles. troffic ond continuity, and promotion. 

V. Nome. 

Your Professionol Title. 

Stotion Coll Letters 

Morket Size (circle one) 

0-49,999 50,000-299,999 300,000-599,999 

600,000-One Milllon More Than One Million 
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1. KWCS-FM 

2. KPXE-AM 

3. KEUN-AM 

4. KBJT-AM 

5. KDEM-FM 

6.KAMaAM 

7.KRAN-AM 

8. KYFM-FM 

9. KRKZ-FM 

10. KSSM-FM 

ll.KCON-AM 

12. KRPT-FM 

13. KNDN-AM 

14. KVLH-AM 

15. KBTM-AM 

16. KPSA-FM 

17. KRRP-AM 

18. KAYZ-FM 

19. WHMD-FM 

20. KVPI-AM 

21. KRME-AM 

22. KERB-AM 

23. KTJS-AM 

(Bridgeport, TX) 

(liberty, TX) 

(Eunice, LA) 

(Fordycc, AR) 

(Deming, NM) 

(Rogers, AR) 

(Morton, TX) 

(BartlesvUle, OK) 

(Altus, OK) 

(Miami, OK) 

(Conway, AR) 

(Anadarko, OK) 

(Famiington, NM) 

(Pauls VaUey, OK) 

(Joncsboro, AR) 

(Alamogordo, NM) 

(Coushatta, LA) 

(El Dorado, AR) 

(Hanmiond, LA) 

(VUle Platte, LA) 

(Hondo, TX) 

(Kermit, TX) 

(Hobart, OK) 
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24. KEGG-AM 

25. KARQ-FM 

26. KWCB-FM 

27. KFIN-FM 

28. KRJH-AM 

29. KRSN-AM 

30. KPCH-FM 

31. KKSY-FM 

32. KZEE-AM 

33. KMAD-AM 

34. KDXI-AM 

35. WBOX-AM 

36. KHYN-AM 

37. KVRC-AM 

38. KWDG-FM 

39. KPOC-AM 

40. KVMA-AM 

41.KAWW-AM 

42. KENA-AM 

43. KSRC-AM 

44. KRTN-FM 

45.KZZO-FM 

46. KAJN-FM 

47. KTER-AM 

48. KVIN-AM 

(Daingerfield, TX) 

(Ashdown, AR) 

(FloresviUe, TX) 

(Jonesboro, AR) 

(HaUettsvUlc, TX) 

(Los Alamos, NM) 

Pubach, LA) 

(Bald Knob, AR) 

(Weatherford,TX) 

(MadUl, OK) 

(Mansfield, LA) 

(Bogalusa, LA) 

(GUmer, TX) 

(Aikadelphia, AR) 

adabel, OK) 

(Pocahontas, AR) 

(MagnoUa, AR) 

(Heber Springs, AR) 

(Mena, AR) 

(Socorro, NM) 

(Raton, NM) 

(Clovis, NM) 

(Crowley, LA) 

(TerreU, TX) 

(Vinita, OK) 

• ^ 
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49. KNES-FM 

50. KPTX-FM 

51.KTYX-AM 

(Fairfield, TX) 

(Pecos, TX) 

(Tyler, TX) 
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MEDIUM MARKET RADIO STATIONS 

l.KFMX-AM 

2. KDEA-FM 

3.KEZM-AM 

4. KFRA-AM 

5. KQIZ-AM 

6. KSTV-FM 

7. KMXO-AM 

8. KNUE-FM 

9. KBBA-AM 

10. KMCK-FM 

ll.KFSA-AM 

12. KLCL-AM 

13. KCRS-AM 

14. KTFS-AM 

15. KWXI-AM 

16. KBIX-AM 

17. KCIZ-FM 

18. KWKK-FM 

19. KQID-FM 

20. KHLC-FM 

21. KIKR-AM 

22. KSPI-FM 

23. KHME-FM 

(Lubbock, TX) 

(Ncw Iberia, LA) 

(Sulphur, LA) 

(Longvicw, TX) 

(AmariUo, TX) 

(StephenvUle, TX) 

(Merkel, TX) 

(Tyler, TX) 

(Benton, AR) 

(SUoam Springs, AR) 

(Fort Smith, AR) 

(Lake Charles, LA) 

(Midland, TX) 

(Texarkana, TX) 

(Glenwood, AR) 

(Muskogee, OK) 

(Springdale, AR) 

(DardaneUe, AR) 

(Alexandria, LA) 

(Bandera, TX) 

(Conroc, TX) 

(StUlwater, TX) 

(Comanchc, TX) 
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24. KAIO-FM 

25. KATX-FM 

26. KZn-FM 

27. KXGC-FM 

28. KNOE-AM 

29. KQKI-FM 

30. KZEY-AM 

31. KDBS-AM 

32. KLMB-AM 

33. KSIG-AM 

(RusseUvme, AR) 

(Plainvicw, TX) 

(Lubbock, TX) 

(El Campo, TX) 

(Monroc, LA) 

(Bayou Vista, LA) 

(Tyler, TX) 

(Alexandria, LA) 

(Shreveport, LA) 

(Crowley, LA) 
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LARGE MARKET RADIO STATIONS 

1. KFFA-AM 

2. KEZA-FM 

3. KLAC^FM 

4. KSSN-FM 

5. KLBJ-FM 

6. KNMQ-FM 

7. WQXY-FM 

8.KRZY-AM 

9.KRMI>AM 

10. KRAV-FM 

ll.KILE-AM 

12. KKSS-FM 

13. KRGV-AM 

14. WJBO-AM 

15. WGGZ-FM 

16. KIOU-FM 

17. KTVE-AM 

18. KPEL-AM 

(Helena, AR) 

(FayettcvUle, AR) 

(ElPaso,TX) 

(LitdcRock,AR) 

(Austin, TX) 

(SantaFcNM) 

(Baton Rouge, LA) 

(Albuquerque, NM) 

(Shreveport, LA) 

(Tulsa, OK) 

(Galveston, TX) 

(SantaFcNM) 

(Wcslaco, TX) 

(Baton Rougc, LA) 

(Baton Rougc, LA) 

(Corpus Christi, TX) 

(El Dorado, AR) 

(Lafayctte, LA) 
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MAJOR MARKET RADIO STATIONS 
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1. WNOE-FM 

2. WCKW-FM 

3.WRNO-FM 

4.KKMJ-AM 

5.KRNN-AM 

6.WWL-AM 

7. KSAQ-FM 

8. KSSA-FM 

9. KKDA-AM 

(New Orleans, LA) 

(La Place, LA) 

(New Orlcans, LA) 

(El Paso, TX) 

(TcrreU HUls, TX) 

(Ncw Orleans, LA) 

(San Antonio, TX) 

(Fort Worth, TX) 

(GrandPrairicTX) 
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SMALL MARKET TELEVISION STATIONS 

1. KASK-TV (Las Cruces, NM) 

2. WNOL-TV (New Orleans, LA) 

i" 
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MEDIUM MARKET TELEVISION STATIONS 

1. KAMC-TV 

2. KCEN-TV 

3. KTRE-TV 

4. KAUZ-TV 

5. KLMG-TV 

6. KFDM-TV 

7. KRGV-TV 

8. KBTX-TV 

9. KFDA-TV 

10. KLST-TV 

ll.KLTV-TV 

12. KBIM-TV 

13. KARD-TV 

14. KATC-TV 

15. KADN-TV 

16. KVHP-TV 

17. KPLC-TV 

(Lubbock, TX) 

(Temple, TX) 

(Lufkin, TX) 

(Wichita FaUs, TX) 

(Longview, TX) 

(Beaumont, TX) 

(Weslaco, TX) 

(Bryan, TX) 

(AmarUlo, TX) 

(San Angelo, TX) 

(Tyler, TX) 

(RosweU, NM) 

(Little Rock, AR) 

(Lafayctte, LA) 

(Lafayette, LA) 

(Lake Charles, LA) 

(Lake Charlcs, LA) 
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l.KORO-TV 

2. KCBD-TV 

3. KTBC-TV 

4.WBRZ-TV 

5. KOTV-TV 

6. WRBT-TV 

7. KRIS-TV 

8. Unknown 

APPENDDCK 

LARGE MARKET TELEVISION STATIONS 

(Corpus Christi, TX) 

(Lubbock, TX) 

(Austin, TX) 

(Baton Rougc, LA) 

(Tulsa, OK) 

(Baton Rougc, LA) 

(Corpus Christi, TX) 
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MAJOR MARKET TELEVISION STATIONS 
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1. KDFI-TV 

2. KMOL-TV 

3. KPRC-TV 

4. KHOU-TV 

5.WWL-TV 

6.WVUE-TV 

7. KGCT-TV 

8. KFSM-TV 

(Dallas, TX) 

(San Antonio, TX) 

(Houston, TX) 

(Houston, TX) 

(New Orleans, LA) 

(New Orleans, LA) 

(Tulsa, OK) 

(Fort Smith, AR) 
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